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Formal groundbreakinp for Murray State College's new Student Union Building. From left to right: Glenn
Doran, M•Array banker and a member of the college board of regents; Keith Underwood, representative of
Lee Potter Smith Associates of Paducah, architects; Richard Beech, of Lee Potter Smith; Frank Hartz of
Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction Company, Owensbro, and Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of Murray State
College.
Kirksey Plans
Institute
The Kiriarey Baeaest Church
:II neve a Bible insatiate' frem
tech 19 thraugh Yk.rch 22 ac-
e tee the crietar, Terry M
S es.
Services well begin each even -
• ai 7:30 with the speaker, as
! wee Widnes:Say. Frank
eendler: Thunelley. Allen. Ahera
Hermeh Luier, Friday.
Turner and M M Ilampt ere,
Saturday. T. A. Thacker and
H. C. Chiles.
'The public is invited to at•••nd
this series.
FIVE DA,Y FORECAST Firm Entered
- - ty UNITED PRESS Here
KFNTUCK Y eTempera'uree
faethe five-day peread, Thum-
dey threala Ms eveay. veitl aver-
age 10 to 14 degrees below the
etate normal et 49. Not much
eller-Ro-dbY change in- tenspent-
*ure. Total Kee:siltation will
everige about one -11euzth inch,
rand* mate; as men • n Sun-
dae ,,r
BULLETIN
•
WASHINGTON IP - Th•
Army announced today it will
Place about 100 million dollars
in defense contracts with th•
deprened auto industry almost
immediately.
Last Night
Outland Seed cnd Pepeorn
C.• nanny on Cheatnut Street
was br ken into ane ransacked
lase night ateending to reprmts
from-the Sleeriffs -effice and the
City Police.
Rho-elle beflare 800 des se m-
ing e was discovered that e, me-
me had Keered the be king
during the n.gte by brealr-ng
nut a pane of $ham in a rear
windew to gain entry. The
eheriff and a mintber of the
cultic& f-ree are inveetegefeerg
the incelent now.
-It was repar'ed that appar-
ently e nothing was Ir 'len other
than. a tool box and taole.
•Psychology Important In
Solving Current Recession
. By MERRIMAN SMITH i If du Preadent eventually de-
United Press Stan Correspondent I c:des ,,r a cut, he is expected
la take a makir personal role. WASHINGTON •IP - It eell 1 bib ., drawing up pain, and
he km Apr.! or early Aula-; at-- -- prescreens 'them to Ontegrese and
• !le earn:oat bet ore the E'',.en- .h.c. pub ) :, . .
1 . Ve e 0' admstration decelets
are art a tax err • according to
the Preerdent's I •p cc, manic ad-
visers.
i
These 
.
sources said the admin-
ister!: on is witting to see the
, hIll.i.rliegS outlast- Sr April bet ate
(,•ming` tin any coriclusion on
taxa•. They said there are also
„ acetecal facts (of life ter be faced.
- Canereesa is tentatively wherl-
ke. -1 to i take an Fleeter recess
'Me en abi ,ut April 4-14. If bh
hie. inaken __find • the la-.me -asilee.
, wale(' a b- ,iet the recvair, in,
.11bey will c••me back detreiriding
knrnectate actin. If there is leso
awe merit in the hirelings than
In W ekeresst in they may return
lin e I mer mood.
Tt-i c tw.) tiet ,N are resp•in-
Able f •r the actin-ern:tree •n•e• ga-
mine - 3 tti$ ude I m tax re:Judi m.•
Weather
It.port
Sy UNITBD pans
SoulhWeet Kentucky -.Partly
csoudy lade y. fair tenight and
Thurotbe. Little- temperature
pante slosh the h.gla today 46,
row tonlight 35.
&one 530 a. m. terripenaturea
•e, wheaten 31 lerritinelle,‘ 29,. Pa-
ne:eh 32, it wiling Green 25,
Lexington 27. Land, al 32 and
F 1 •riki raid& 30
Evansville, Ind., 29.
Tax Reduction - Plans
Treasury Secretary le 'acre B.
Andersen t Id GOP c •ngreseien
al howlers Tuesday the Treasury
is %Nicking on many plans. fr
tax reduction but no decision
will be reached until the gov-
ernment chei.des it is time to
-Oft& -rim -under oellig .ate-the
Treasure- w••ult forgive all. with-
halite ng taxes on pent not in -
*kerne for the Iasi quenter-ed
1958. .Thes is egimated to cog
the gs•vernment between eight
and riche .bellion Ilura. 'rte
plan w keep the corp-rate
tax rate at it: present 52 prr
crat. It would terminate nexe
Jan. 1.
• Serne afi'gh administration af-
fect ale' feel tat; v...)t$1$1 be the
"elean(e," way la effect a pro
_arral. inc me tax ere. releaaing
Hazel WOW Camp --
To Meet Thursday
Hazel W.O.W. Cemp 138 will
meet _Thursday Niger at 7:30 in
he Woodmen Hal! her • its rega-
ear maretley meeting. '
An eafiaiii ta if new members •
will be held after the c inclusion
of the business sesgon. All
members are urged to be pres-
ent.' •
Refreshment.: will be served
at the close of the meeting. The
deer prize wile be $10.
-•••••••.. AL- •
a torrent of consumer money
that w uld net have I. be Raid
hack to the ewernment later.
Htneever they also see week -
nreesi in Arch a three-m'rn'h
m •aatorium as a means in•
Chle.ng speniing. Fir example
taxpayers might u$e mat • f the
mency to pay debts or put in
.'Auto Tax Cuts?
The Treasury alto is letting
over several suggeeted plans far
cutting excise frAlt5 taxes, par-
ticularly on autos. Ofeciaks ?Aid
trewever, mita mait'el'e may be
hurting themseh•es by aglitatihg
publicly fur a ' tax cut -a n
etontln-uort cm tack _Pagel
Deepen: a rag ng snow oterrn.
gannet Was f 41173:y ler. ken
IbSt Inday for Marmy Sato
Catlett ls • new Student Uni3n
Dr. Ralph 11 Wood>, MSC
area:den'. and Glenn Denen, a
member. af the board of regents,
reuelapese-ey turned - the first
prides earth • n the sate of
he $990.000 beald•ing. .
Dearing h merry, .ny Dr.
Wood: seed that the beginning
ef the Student U en wa • a
avece:• ne :n the pr. greas .f . he
c.elege and that he • building
w ruld wla long felt rued -by
PV!nig the crowded &tying
:- ens ,a• the rollege and by
vir.-g Murray State students a
recreatien area He also peinted
• el' th.et Murray is the last gate
c,....Mege in Kereucity to be
evaardi.d a etudent union.
Or. hand ter the ceremony
w r, M o Lillian liale.• dean of
'weenen: H. W. Fred, preseleat
and three oth r member, f the
Murray stu4ent -venter- •
riuncil; Vernan Sei .n, rt ea r
--of field servtice f c
I. H. Key, buildings an •-. s
director; Mee Betty Leg a c
lege di at ei.an. and re,'. •-•
eves . if the arch:teeter,. arid
c .netructien liries Welding een-
mates f ,r the building.
The Hartz - nIcpat rick Com-
e:rut:C. n Company' of Owens-
ro, vete:ell holde the can' react
for the building. said rhea actual
re, .nretrue- i• n begin F: day,
March 21. with bulldozing i.pet
sti rm. The building is schedul-
ed for cempletion by the sum-
mr•r of 1959.
The building, to be erec'ed
en Fe thee nth . Street b.-ow:ea
Ordivery Ifeee and Carr Heetela
Reeking ee to _be 252 feet wale
end 155 feet. deep.
(Continued on Back Page)
Training School
,PTA Will Meet
On Thursday
'he M --ray Tee'  •Sch u:
- A w - meet There:lay even-
en o'cleck 'n the base-
- f tbe Tnaining School.
.• - 2 -f th m :
• a e b.ceeer retatiatethIer
• eneo
•Vileen ea" be cha.r,
ere. %eh . eh Wel de-
e : Retees.
•nce,Vt i geeeral
ee..1 sic metnnees of this
-are Eie-erei. 117.-.:.r.n.
-reek. sr . t.he :ea n
Beter•e Meadett. .A73 reareeervis
7
*ldree--Eurie a-Wed:fee Tit.:
. eat abr. ret ceunIetip. Her talk
:nretiele 34e, re. in az: :sm.
r. h: aer renee...
Bp,. W. 'H. Breaks will talk
iber' era! ge erp., wh . • '
mete ear mete eel li - •
Wen. W.1-$ n :or.2 halo
r' le: en -qaelef
s w 1 inate drag
• 'S. • number Of oecupartts
aar, peris;b▪ ly -laws, and the
'ate) nd.: if pert after -heir
het.' Cinnv't., a treffe violation
anti a daughe
4_ A b Tt 13.1g a - .; 
f (leo •• h
Aetams pred• n.. ‘a-ge.
el in -either" to attend
ripate in ehes very
meeting. -
Ike Speeds Production
Of Jobs, Public Works
March Meeting Of
Hazel PTA Is Held Two And One-Quarter Billion..
Tele Ma: -on MO 'rig .1 t h 
, 
b. 
, Released For Housing Etc.s„, z:t PI A ' . h e r ra • •
a _ 
chai
ol ' the absence of . 
he preeicien m n Perks
•
end pat-
important
Winter Drags Its
Heels To The End
By UNITED PRESS
W:nter dragged its heels into
Its lag fell clay today, tacking
up token snow flurries and rain,
bee appal enely wear ed by its
severe veer,' ., as during he pea'
m .nths. •
The US Weather Bureau 1.0.-
ed that ,he seele excepeen to the
we:Aiming trend was a chat arab -
mu aeon( the Attache Cassia
nate% cave-eel rain in the lower
• r f.3teS and snJW Durr - es
fee her ncerth.
ucty •h.es were wtetestereai
f:- m the 'Rockies to the Atlantic.
Warming was marked threugh
aut the country, • -except for a
din ire temperatures in 'he Gulf
states and the upper Miestarippi
Valey.
Th m derate ferecara her to-
day included snaw f',urriec
across the northern rim of the
c urery ft en 'he Details to the
neener sect-an, of wi etern New
• it
Sprng arrives Thu rsday at
1006 p.m.
Hazel PTA Will
Sponsor Tournament
Th- A the Hare! School
We: PYT1I-r a basketball burn-- -Trfdlay evening,' Moak)
7.00 o'clock.
h t ornament will feature
me: between va rims classy:
f the wheal and will be high -
eptaed by a game betweee PTA
aurribers and • 'he Pacul*.y.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam
Return To Murray
-Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Put-
nam returned Tuesday from
Wateeka. 111., where they have
been residing ter a !ninth while
Mr Putnam was working for
he Salvation Army.
Mr. Putnam ware cu-lied back
I'i a gig the Field Representa-
tives and cent eeted Cheeses and
,meirtized camerae-tees in thirty
tavens.
The d21'' titre- iiiver. be
3rei M M Hampten and miisic
was ,farrs. -heel by the fleet grade
-tiler 'he direcein MTS. Ler-
:. ;ha 'AtallIbIllt a of Mr.
- y reeve an each of:
-.e •11 -. 1 dee:us -ten was held
to the telestte-n of illy: rag an :I:
war.zic to oll'Idircr. a n d on
preblerne a the ectreel.
The feelewar, delegetee were
to ge' to • ht Sprag
ad••irtnce whetr w be held
t Murray lEgh School: Mrs.
-Feey Pater. Mc: f G. Ceiti,
Ars. J. if Thy-k:, Mee J o (-
*.Las eria and Mrs. Joe J_tensen.
rreneeees were alai ..eeetee
r • 1.--The alumni buner:et wheel
• " be on Apr:! 5. team were-
..ade fir the baskerball teurne
nent which will be held thee
• relay.
It was reported that 144 bex-
•s of candy had been sail for
he school. The room of Mrs.
June Wilson wen he attendance
prize
-- By. RAYACRID__LAHR:
United Press Staff Correspondent
' - NG TON IP --
Fe' Serb -over koser.$ cf the Tee:es-
t:rya --puree string' - today in en
ete-ao ,ryeee, 'prelue-ng
rie • n V 2e3 001 010. wereth et
 re aer h ant rural' elec-
• ' • a pre ject.
T-1$.• e'rtie•ei H uSrrg
A.,$)fiq M (-nee end Are-
ree'et•Te S:vretern• Ezra T. Ben-
-- n te d- 'heir uttn ae-
celrate rclic on penjeces fine.
a• :re e in part by federal
aerie and grants.
e steal eace-pree 
•reeng ;peed. op nc'edes:
75 ineeein doTrars ter sewer
27V4 weeer projects and similar
aehec bee/dies.
300 at Ie en ac len rs f.-r calles
ueng
One billion dol.:are f r slum
c'eareinee and urban renewal.
140 Milian dollars for pU4.1".0
lireueing. • e
740 mieeon dere rs on rim'
e'er' r• Feat:len.
Al! 0-ti ,the fed•eeal g, rn-
men'. will put up 133 nrielien
ctelears 'n erred f73TIAS far •- he
time be - reg. It will provide $1,-
422 000.000 in k ens which would
have to be pad back by local
Noble Lovins
Passes Away
Yesterday
?fable eens. age 45. craareel
sway Tuesday. Mardi 181'. at
1210 pm at the Murray Gen-
eral LI Attar! from c werplicatierts
ne a eve menthe illnefee.
He bed Made hs h me in Hien-
land Park. Web.. until recently
Surviving rela t vee are his
wife., Mrs Irene Allibre en Lev-
ine; fn•her. 'Teeny Levins. New
Cesncord: two 5005. Edet e. age
17, and Danny. • age 12 years;
'wo bother:. Herman Lenens,
Atm.. 114•trte 1. Jot-an D Lose na,
' Reelect*
• He was a member 'if the
%pare Church in Hi gteand
Park. The funeral will be cm-
-Ise:eel Thursday atter-nem at
2-30 a• 'he Fire Baptise Church
in Murray with Rev. Laiet
san and Rev. M. M Hiamptnn
elfe.ating Retrial will b..i. in
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Art- re pallbearers will be
Otis Ien-ine. Guy Levine, REAcy
Irreales Oury Levine. et,rrnan
Levee and Walter Welter.
.fien •racy pa I thee r: will be
J tin Farmer, B H. Brawn,
Mann Th-mas, :risme leas9iter,
Freeman Fitts, Keys Mee el y.
Cele on Cearrisen, Floyd MaCage.
Aubre. Hataher. Half ore James
Reurbin James, Chesley But t er-
werth and Earl Byrley.
Fr entre may call at the Max
H. Church-14 Funeral Home until
the funeral hour. •
w-cits- f;ir:1:Tr  -61 :71ta csrPns i..nt4o 1P 715n -
ne nee ca ruereceien -I such pub-
-c fal1ty projects as sewer ar.d
er ‘73,1 •
-In _ rarer-file leans- from this
_le' •h Pre edent lead Cole
'Pest "n--it-rence 4ee:11d be gtven
loan f r prijerets ready for
-rnenee.leaee censrtruce ion."
"Yeu etanuld hunch a vig-
ne us peeerem is expedite care-
-true en SC7112 300 :nil-eon
1. tears caelege treursing leans
reannreg c replete
r sabacre - xey under way." the
_Preadent said.
The f st govern-Metre weerld  
furnish is a grazY. 133 metier •
hadelave.r: vc3„.•:-d, h th:eatimTe h.bilfe:in-
eiallars worth et slum clearance •
mei urban renewal Cities would
(Continued -n Once. Parrs%
Miss Bondurant
Receives Research
Assistantship
Mes Ii'.ev Charles Bondurant
tie; b: en awart ed a graduate:
research a- e'an lap .in Faade
and Near • n a the Cc:lege of
me E. re M.C2 at Wahl:gar
o nrinun ties. The ho race would Seete Un vereity, Dag Laming
ae put 14 be the lineal gavern- ctegen. T h e a eerste.neatrip
merit .
Benson ever -Lead tr' ere, twat
rural elecerteeeeeen adrn t
tien borrowers "te accelera"
neve-mare( cements:Cm- ... tan
der already auproved loans
toteeng 740 rnerion dellars.
The Pre extent also • derecte•
Benson to enceurage adcleteana
1. ant fer inriaraelan • . f elec
;read ceevces fir taftn 'a n -d
F--S.;' henes.
Budget Direct: r Maur ce IT
Packed House Sees
Music Department
Style Show
B$ ire _a peeked - auditorium
in the Murray Woman's Club
House last niite. Sterns Inter-
lude IV, artrreel style haw span-
, red by the Music Department
of the club. was preninted fre:m
a eimulaced Paris,. France etree•
CN :Tier.
Narrated by Mrs. C. C. Lowe
ry, the mere 'ban 'seventy cos-
tumes were it, own by twenty-
nne madels, ad members if the
Mugc Departraent. T Ii p• -stage
was dee .refeel with street lamps,
greenery and a Paris cafe scene.
Mrs. Howard Wile. depart-
men' the rerun, wear. ened Ihe
guests and reperted that I Ii e
sh •w was achieved' thy ugh the
eff•.rts of every member of her
department.
Hostesses fer the evening were
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. W. el.
Mecum. Mrs. D. F. McConnell,
Mrs. Grace More. Mrs. Roman
Prydartitesir Ch. William
Oakley, Mrs. C B Scott and
Mrs._ W. S. Swann. -
Ms Betty Boaduraat
weerh is tar the spring term,
requires part time work in the
department and will allow her
b-on graduate _tudy toward
a M seer cat Science Degree.
- cr;• B lIckulant graduat
from Marray StaTe College in
January. 1958. She Ans' a mem-
ber -f S•grna Sauna S.gene sectsl
eurorty, and of Delta Lambda
Alpha. and Ka apa • Delta Pi in-
ora frelf)4111..iee. She al rv-
ed on tbg Baptist Stuck-iv Union
C 'tined fer two years. During
the summer of 1957 she werked
in Minces as a -Student Summer
Waiter with the Seu1herm Bap-
tist Home Miesean Board.
Betty is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles 0. B auturant,
813 Cleve Street. Se wilt leave
March 29 hor East -
Jimmy Wells Is Attending
High School By Telephone
Due to lie generoAty of the
Murray Lion, Club and t h e
Murray Board of Education, 17-
year-old Jimmy Wells, 1103 Elm
Street. is able to Continue his
tenth grade st•udies at Murray
High Schaal even though he is
enfefined In his home.
One day last August. while
W:lham A. Leesley, Custatiner
Service Representarteve f o r
Southern Bell Telephone 3 it d
Telegraph Company, as Mak:
ing a regular business visit to
Calleway: Cotin•ty Cuurt House,
he met Jimmy's Mother, Mrs.
Lle Wells,""Tireput y Clerk. Mr,;
I
Weal meni c :fled...that- Jimmy
,was having a difficult time at-
tend ng ache-'!, due to pheesical
a Artepheatii•ns fork •wa ng an at-
tack of rheumatic fever when
•
_ aeteeieseeeee.
•
•
he was 11 years old. and that
he had already tniesed one year
el soh, uhreg clue to his c mdt
• Dootcrs at Vanderbilt CI rnic
•it Naltrelle. Tennessee. where
Jimmy has been 'treated sug-
gested that he stay off his feet
as Maeda paaisiibie to prevent
further irritattein of his painful
eetes. Mr. Legley, having been
trained in moth els to help stu-
dent,: in similar situations, sag-
gested the installation of a
h me-do-borne speaker syeeern
wee oh is a regular Teleph
C, m pa ny service offering.
Tees system pr aides a speak -
er-•mechraphome an each of Jim-
my's classnx•ms. as well as one
in his bed-ruum at home, and
all ews two - way conversation
between him, his teachers and
e
chenniates. The speakers were
in-nailed in time for the spring
.serne en and new. Jimmy "at -
tents" sch -out with flick of a
swatch, i9 the comfort of his
Thr nigh the speaker.
he can hear all ef ter:, chicupelan
in the classreom. and, in turn,
his remarks are heard -by the
teacher and his claannates.
The h 'me - to - :cheat system
enabkee Jimmy. to' keep up with
Is:; regular serh.,..-1 wank Jimmy
dies not krenv, when he can
rejoin his cies-atm:es in person!
but when that day rinse he
will n••t return to lengthy make-
'lip work hnd a class tee rung
far his age. thanks to medrrn
teleptiene technolagy a n d 'he
generasity of those who care.
7,111.111111.111".11111 1111l
•
' •
aer. oi 0e-reaa-aiierae *tee-. :_nlatefweareaivarauenalaidareletalearewae.
er
•
•
•
4
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FACE TwO
1 .E I.EDGLit & TIMES — M
URRAY. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Poor Attempt Mad
e To
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & 
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y, Inc
Consolidation of the Murray 
Ledger. The Calloway Times, and Th
e
Ttmes-Herald, October 20, 1928
 
i
, and the West Kentuckian, 
January Justify American Theatre
• P 
• mg
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, 
PUBLeSHER
We reserve the right to reject
 any Advertising, Letters to
 the Editor,
or Pulalic Voice items which
, in our opinion, are not 
for the best
interest of Our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
S: WALLACE WITMEh 
CO.. 1368
Monroe. Mernplus, Tenn.; 250
 Park Ave., New York: 
307 N. Michi-
gan Ate., rhicago; 80 Boly
ston St., Boston.
Fettered at the Post Office, 
Murray. Kentucky, for tra
nsmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Ca
rrier in Murray. eer week 
200, p.r
month 85c. In Calloway and 
4joining counties, per year, $3
.50; else-
w14..ere. $5.50. 
.. •
WEDNESDAY — MARC
H 19. 195.8
 ,1,•=1•=111•111111,
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
All things are lawful unto t
hee but all
things are not expedie
nt. 1 Cor. 6:12.
Paul repudiated Jewish
 ritual but avoided
giving offenseneedless
ly-.
IMPROVEMENTS AUT
HORIZED
New City Hall- and G
as Building  
$120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion. 
 4125,000
Planning ,r4-Zoning 
Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDE
D
Industrial Expansion
.
Sidewalks. Curbs. (rgitlat
.-.
Widened Streets tn some ar
eas.
Airport for-Murray. 
-
City A,d,toriurn .
By WILLIAM EWA
LD
United Press Staff 
Correspondent
NEW YORK -tr -- Playwright
William Saroyan wrot
e a rather
remarkable article called Pla
ybill
h. w Inch he blew 
a beautiful
raezberry at the Ame
rican :he-
ater.
I recalled the 
article with
s. me pleasure Su
nday when
NBC-TV's "Wide Wi
de World"
spew 90 minutes in a 
syrupy
genuflection to the theat
er. It
was dull and flabby in 
the tellin.
but I didn't mind that 
too much
,cause most "Wide Wide
 World"
-ws are. —
What I • did object 
to. was
.e ones-sided view of t
he theater
..ed in particular, o
ne of the
-..vjor premises of 
the show:
at Broadway theater 
is worth
,eing and moreover, that 
:he
e ot .the country sho
uld lose
cep ovlsr , :he theater 
business.
Devils Dutifully Blamed
All sorts of show peo
ple were
: tied out — Helen 
Hayes. Mel-
n Douglas. Peter Ustino
v, de-
-lessees, producers and a
 lone
— and almust all duti
fully,
amen - famihar devils 
for-ehe
elegy- state of their 
business:
•',e public for 'not s
upporting
re mediocre plays, the
 gov-
rnment„ for not giving the the
-
:ter buisutess _a hand=out, hi
gh
of production.
There was also much
 talk
about "art." which to Pa
raphrase
Dr. Jehnson. is thefirst 
refuge
•t the scoundrel.
But, of course, no one 
really
Yr"
NAVY VANGUARD
"At — Vanguard 
is in Orbit.", reads the
 head- '
,:• :A .. 'papers ..‘.•-r the
 story concerning the 
launch-
SUCOnd
., t1111./ Navy ha
s accomplished
't 'r. t n for years, or 
either
'7 • t schedule. -
- -:-a:ght it has now been
r. 
-•• Department announc-
t: ;0 
earth satellite in orbit in
SUCCESS
Airril- 4_4 t-his year..
n-•ay rot. r... • tout a mi
stake to make the
,i!•1••:.;i.hy; upon a person
's point of .view.
• ii ue had not Made it -U
tile "announcerneitt) the
.- hari• es it lyouid ha
ve carried out the program
 sue-
A' 4. was it caused the Russian
s to. step up
,taru ahd launch a satell
ite' ahead of
tour - months.
tirade the announcement 
Navy
havQ perfected the Vanguard
triai and error experimen
ts and made
!tie 'atterupt yesterday whic
h was successful'
peiLent.
Russia's _success public att
ention
on three dismal failures of the 
Vanguard to take
U:-
New Defeated
Army Now hi
Kasserine
By PETER WEBB
Lnitsd Press Staff COrresponde
nt
KASSERINE. Tunisia 1? —
Eight rows of black tents line
•hC _bleak, windswept hillside
"sere where American troo
ps
underwent their baptism of fi
re
in North Africa in World War
An ether defeated army is today
streaming zeroes the plain which
ence echoed to the sound of
gunfire in the battle of the
Kasserine Pass But this time
it is an army of refugees.
Their objective is a white
flag marked ,with blood-red
crescent whith flutters from a
cairn of stones on .1toti of the
hill, surrounded by l the black
tents.
A Ref meta Rand
They are refugees from Algeria
where French forces 'are creating
a-- 
a "ne man's land"- along the
Alkerian -. Tunisian 'border. An
I 
estimated 70.000 AlgerSans are
being expelled from ,the strip.
The zone is designed to pre-
vent Algerian rebels-1/rem find-
ing a -privileged sanctuary" •-r.
int,' orbit. and many Ameri
cans were begin- Tunisian territory in, whir:
, heiieve the Russians had more
 “know-how" than !
rain and supply the guere.
nu had. - 
, . 
Igroups .
_ 
1
1
()Jr iivii.e iett the Russians to beli
eve they were sti- i The remnants of
 htimanity in
I :he b!ack tenints :haere these . who
perior to us. &spite the -fact 
all irrogress made in Russia
,...- ,- \l- : i.,1 \Var. T•v I/ i. LIU,' to
 captured Germans and' 
soreA 
caught30-year old - v•m 
,
•r:man.: who
'waked at least 50 lseld up a
Inc reds with their accomplish
- -bn.uncii
e of r.ags which, 
onto
closer
be a
ret ently used their "space know- .hree-Clary• oldurTIchild .4oln during
.. -.chit le, proposing to help us
 solve 'he treit from Bekkagia in 
Al-
-, .. a if we would abandon (jut 
aitloases geria,
tolKasserine.
i.o.- 
l
. --.e armed forcts - home so th
e Reds 
,ve,ain:rti.g(7.,etdeard
soviweillh
ied 
 er 
ittpirohl,enr
. eitiaest of Europe, the middle eas
t face. Her ffet were: bare, her
clothing tattered, and four small
.1-.a.
"ii satellite's in orbit and the R
us- 
etivarnam-een clung :•• her side. Her,
teas Tounis Jabri. Her
.0., hate taken the space secret bat- 'hiliTh-a-fir,---•itie,
 said, was killed
touched upone the prime reason
for the theater's wobbly state—
the fact that it is actor-centered,
as were the big Hollywood stu-
thus and as is TV theater.
Inevitably. a theater, movie
or TV business that is actor-
oriented turns into an unhealthy
center of personalities rather
than a healthy medium of ideas.
When ac:ors become more im-
portant than writers, a theater
strangles itself. • •-•S
"1 can take it or leave it,"
said Saroyan skeptically of the
Broadway theater and he singled
out the "collective bad taste,"
of such hits as "Auntie Mame."
"Bells A r Ringing," "Fair
Game," "Lineeddhiser" and others.
I would suggest that a little
healthy skepticism might have
been in order, too, on "Wide
Wide World."
--Cult of Personality_
Strangely enough, the cult of
personality was also touched up-
on in 'a CBS-TV show that
overlapped_eWide Wide World."
It was called_"The Great Chal-
lenge" and featuresi a passel of
scientists whe_ diseussed their
place in society.
Somewhere along :he line the
terms "egghead".. and "longhair"
came up and one observer made
a pompous speech in which
hO said we shouldrit• poke fun
at eggheads or longhairs, that
more respect was due them.
This, ofcourse, is a form of
egghead nonsense as was rightly
pointed out less_one of the better-
balanced members of the panel.
There's no reason why we
1:
•.I their -hands.
.1 i.ke to kali attention 1,▪ .o the fact our
•• ,-,rat - a•-t• ahead of schedule
. not behind.
hunch our first satellite in April,
- Day we placed the second one i
n
to _inquire what has happened
• •. !•):-.•riim? Why
 ha.sn't it brought its
,•. a .,•• it 1..• dog as a passenger., back
ted .•. - And why has It been
•ii, hirig- it- third Sputnik? Or does 
it
•,• •-uspenp 'fie-program until it can shoot
 the
w as
•
'•
•
....to Ver :"1;t:71)
-
o -end a missile to the mhon it had be
t-
. Army S•d•retary Wilbur M. Bru
cker
thrwigh hi- hat" and he as-fires
irroorned-to place a satellite
It will he equipped with a
• bark to earth by
• 'tic •• • xiimine the dark side of t
he
. •
T.T-IT1111L-- '
Working
Woman
Has Company
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Woman's 
Editor
NEW YORK — 
Today's
Arnenoan working woman h
as
plenty of - oompany m
 other
lends.
'Me number of wives 
hulding
our.Zde jets a on the 
increase
in dozens of other 
countries--
Korea. Uganda, Thailand 
a n d
leibeeis. to name a few. 
The
reason usually is the 
same as
in the United States, 
repoi-ted
• gretip of advisery 
secretaries
for the Young Women's 
Chris-
tean hesosnation. The 
women
want to boletec tamely i
ncome.
Women also are mewing 
into
new tiek of puibiic Lie, 
the
secreearses-14
• eoroad--eep.
confer-awe at"
ers here. -
Home For
,,f than station-
,rted ,at a news
YW" headquart-
Consultations
The erganizatien brought 
the
weenen home f. r month 
of
cerneshatieres. They resereevnt
the "YW" in Uganda. Ljber
a,
Taiwan. LA:sera. Central AtTio
a,
Bra l. Thailand, Mexico, Chile,
Kerea,. Lebanon, Turkey. E`
Eit
p.a. Uruguay, Argentina and
Prestey typical was the report
from Ruth Lois whose ter-
ritory is Liberia.
"Status of women is rising
steadily tri varnsue fields." 9n.
said. -More women being ap-
es/11'4yd to important poseri.tns
shouldn't needle scientists and 
in government, meo r e women
for th.a1 matter, actors, plumbers, 
managing the.r own Darius each
dishwashers, arc-welders, bank- y
ear, a larger number of gals
-ers, clerks, housewives and TV at
tending setheols. an apprecia-
erIftes, - Especially. TV critics, be
 number studring
TheThiiUbj-' with-TV -ia 
also &tarta-
n floats in an atmosphere of :pg. In one chiefdo
m, a akiman
tun-poking — particularly_pn was elected p
ar-envies:et thief'
thick gush and there isn't enough -More inarried
 w,amen
serious shows like "Wide Wide ;rig," •sa-ai Vorno 
Yilz from
World" and "The Great Chal-
lenge."
The Channel Swim: NBC-TV's
"Sally" be replaced April
6 by- a series called "No warning"
-1-t's just a new name for the
old NBC-TV 'series, -Panic"
Toby Reed has almost sewed
up the emcee job on CBS-TV's
'Top -Meer" which bows in
March 19' — The show was
titled "Lucky Dollars." but was
re-titled because its eigaret spon-
sor didn't like the word "leuregy,"
Kim Hunter, came out of hist
Thursday's CBS - TV "Climax"
show. -So Deadly My Loge"
with five a r m bruiees, four
black-and-blue marks - on her
legs and seven scratches. It was
Miss. Hunter who had her Jae/
dislocated on a recent "Play-
house 90" show by co-star Rich-
ard Kiley,
Jill Corey of NBC-TV's "Your
Hit Parade" bough! her first
nenk naat. Hans Cengreid reverts
fir work next menet as the
heavy in a new TV series. 'Tar-
get." which will be filmed in
Hellywem.d
by the French.
Fr en !he crowd stepped-- a
woman it the same name. Ya-
mina Jabri. al,h6-egts • the two
were unrela .ed. Clutching h ar
'-a-y.,ar old son, she said the
French leek her -husband from
La Huijbet village near Bekkana
arid tithitnielis throat.
' --f etente- were---seldieze
It Tr. •he Fere* Legion: -They
r,•-.red scarves she .aid.
'Trying To Give Hope '
Inside the black! tents. small_ -
I family groups sat huddled around
f:res c-oking their rice
M.lk and baby f,aids which
-.aye been provided by the
Cr;ecent and ,lse Red Cross.
Fiedi Mabir.uk. governor of
I: hi- Tuni<tan province Sbeitla.
-make- a daily inspection tour
• -,1 the ear,' p
"W.- are trying i give these
r.pit' hope." he said. We are
'es •fle to;net them that
'toy have mo beer: abandoned
T.J!, nt 11.'1' W•ntli 1 a
• .• e • ,, !.., v k' r ing the same
 mistake •h.••• 'nese qupulie, come
set r, •,,ry ri.iidt• more than at ye
ar ago in releas- 
's'he live in coun-
,.es etersees 
.
tee :Were:eel. .! • -t-ri• ,ro 1,!,,ns. We don t
hink SO: 
e 
_ma. srni.t.imes it is very
to launch.ethe moon
u., • r•,. • ;, at are used to criticism.
A• be sent to 
the -salt mines in Si-
1,,, hr. uvlie-•;•:(1 if his commaryi and be
hrandi-d a 11111 •re wouid---1/i... the cas
e if he wt•re a
men•ber of the Kremlin
 cabinet.
!Tee ''hit rfa:V.. I e Id' a grtlitp
•Ila• 'hi aid 'hit w,-re
I•aci.e" fr rn the free vserld•
t ry an •,irned around anti fl,
arrn,.•'“ rno‘itra
Green Creek
News
March 13, and mere rain and
eneve. Hope this doesn't make
them impassable again.
Well, we are having ourt usual
reund of measles again, wonder
where :hey stay :he rest of the
year.
Robert Lon Blalock and OtleT
White's fur children have had
measles in this neighborhood.
Little Betty Bucy is sick, but
does nee have meaSles.
Mrs. Ellen Hodges is home
after a few days in the hospital
and is ,-doing fine.
Mrs. Lela• Culp and Flossie
Miller were•WeelnesdA afternoon
celeIrs of Mrs. Hedge.
Aunt Alice Trevathan is very
sick a: the 'hems of her son.
Jack Trevathen.
Rebel- Gipson is home from
the hospital and is doing fine. -
Jimmie St. John is sick with
sore :Kraal and eUtitii-be meages.-
. Mr. and. Mrs. Charlie Culp -
called on the 'Huston Milers'
Monday - afternoOn. They also
had as guests Mr. and Mrs,
Gf,hene and daughers
over the week-end and they
attended the besketball. game
hile here.
Others virTnig Mrs.- Hedge
.since she Came heme-fitorn the
Lospital were. Mr. and sirs.
('en Bucy, Mrs. Tom Gerden,
Mr. and' Mrs. Jack Snow and
Lennie. peesible- "hers tha• we
have not heard alkait.
biute Kara,Snow has maasles
-t•Ttri Aid. not lei to_ visit . with.
her grandmother.
Farmers are getting worried
about plant bede, not any burnt
in this neighborhood as ye:.
BULL DOG
SEEING GREEN
nej If()L.LYWOOD ilr "=- Petrick
Patserson. 66, a riews dealer.
1;,..er A!gerla bsigi , culebrared St Inerick's Da) by
the free iyAtid as iviil•"
I ••And •0;(1 oaf.. "that is 1.,..Livv•inpg,4..calviva,,%y greed --rfailing
• ciy paper sold.
-•••••••••••
e
••
KIRKSEY ROUTE 2
NEWS
Kenny Oliver spent Saturday
night with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Darnell.
Kenneth Palmer and family
visited her brother, James Pas--
chall and Mrs. Paschall Sundre
y.
Cora Carnell hurt her back
several weeks ago and arth
ritis
has developed and she has be
en
suffering terribly. She went 
to
a chiropractor for treatments and
is getting better..
Mr. Tubbs from near Kir
ksey
isegding, to the hospital i
n a
few days for an operation.
Mn, and Mrs. Hastin• Wright
went to Murray Friday on bus
i-
ness.
rFariners are ,waning 
the
ground to get dry so they caL
so. ork and make their plant-beds.
A friend in need, is a friend
indeed. The good samaritan h
elp-
ed Mr. Carnell out while 
Mrs.
Carnell was sick and that goo
d
samaritan was Mrs. George Rhe
a.
She did the work, also ir
oned
fer them which was gre
atly
appreciated.
Betty Bridges visited M
r.
George Rhea Friday afternoo
n.
nd. "Partly an economic
actor s:nce husbands' Inc
arres
not enough."
Advance in Korea
One at the greet advances---
ter women was reported f
rom
witr.ve wiornm only in
the hat 10 yawn; have had 
the
right to vote or run for publ
ic
.,ftlice. "Women are appearing
with their hiesbands in public,"
said eecreary Esther Pes
k.
"Something unheard of 10 years
The "YW" is trying to help
out the gals in 90111e pounene
s,
weh 4i-thesis teaching e'vta-
y-
thing cooking to manners.
One such ie epieraeing in Rho-
&we.% Central Afiece.
"We ene of put gutesets in
- wet- and erenseleci- - 250.
students." ,sa:d Mirs. Maeraret
Hathaway. "One of. the m -
p ooures is enterRatninA
•
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 1
9, 1958
Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts of 
Troole 4
have-been very busy. The
y have
been taking lessons from 
the
Clacks, at the Murray 
Skating
Rink, for their skatin
g badge.
They are also working 
on their
Good Grooming Badge.
Since March 9th to Marc
h 15th
was Girl Scout Week the
 „Trix/P
had a party on their 
meeting
Monday. March 10th. T
hey had
punch and a cake b
aked by
Shers1 Williams. The 
program
was planned by Frances Bu
cy.
The girls read about th
e Girl
Scout History, sang songs t
o
celebrate this week,
The program ended.:with
 the
singing 01 "Day is Done"
:
Girl Scout Scribe--Lashlee 
Bell
Mrs. Barney Darnell is 
sick
at her home.
Was sorry of the death of 
Miss
Martha Anderson. Have 
known
her since a small girl.
March has been very c
alm so
tar, but look out plenty 
of time
for lots of wind.
Mrs. Kane Potts visited 
Cora
Oarnell one day last week. 
•
N. matter now strong the
path some forge to t
he front,
and no matter how easy the
going some tag behind.
To seek fur the truth for
 the
sake of knowing the tr
uth is
one of the noblest- object
s a
man can live for.
.her McCallon eas been sods
with high blood pressure 
and
cold.
Sunday was a beautiful spring
day, but winter slipped up 
on
us and Monday morning surpri
s-
ed us v..ith a snow — March es
tricky.
I S08 W. Main St. Telephoto 138'YOUR HOMS-CWNED LOAM CO.'
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, THE LEI3GER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY BASKETBALL
1
E.ABE TARIM
BEAVER DAM AND St. XAVIER WILL OPEN STATE TOURNAMENT
Indians Ready
For First
Trip In Years
Renton High School travels to
,A•ahe Kentucky High 'School State
1Flournament today for the first
time in 15 years. Benton will
mete highly regarded aDaviess
County (Third Region) Thursday
at 8:15 in the lasit game of the
opening round of play.
It is almost traditional that
the fourth region draws a "load-
ed' bracket and the pairings
this year are no exception. In
addition to strong Davieos County,
Sather lower bracket tough ones
include Bowling Green High,
Covington Grant and Hazard.
lartlazard has appeared in the prep
play-off more times than any
other team in the state.
The Indians las t "scalakel"
their way into the high school
classic back in 1943 bowing to
champion Hindeman. Ben t on,
sporting a 34-2 record for the
seAs•.o.--- dropped laith 'games to
"county rival North Marshall. The
Jet losses were more than aveng-
ed, though, by Beaton's 64-60
win in their most importont
game of the season, the regional
finals.
Coach Farris has been the
cage mentor for Benton for the
past six years and has produced
a strong team almost every sea-
son. But in the part he has
gotten beat out somwhere along
the way.as the unexpected upset
of the Indians by.South Marshall
in the &Write run-last- year.
The Marshall County fans have
grown to expect a state champion
every decade and in their opinion
"this is OM r year." Sharpe set
the pattern by copping t h e
crown in 1938 and Brewers came
Ihrti on schedule in '48, With
the '58 clas.:ic coming up Mar-
shall County is set "to go all the
Si ay."
I.
Patty McCormick stare as one
of the six little heart- warming
children in "ALL MINE TO
GIVE".. a story that could have
happened in Murray. Ky., and
it's showing at the Varsity
Theatre Wednesday & Thursday.
-
lisordsdity -
TODAY!   THURSDAYAND   
... it could've
happened in
MURRAY!
SIX KIDS
ON A jr
TRUE AND.
WONDERFUL
ADVENTURE!
• a..-. GLYNIS JOHNS
f CAMERON MITCHELL
REX THOMPSON
1 4 PATTY MeCORMACK
Akina O. çct Nts„.\,•1'
i•TATt EaalegALL TOLaa''
aat laft lidalleatAk Mri La ale
-
Ted Sanford, Commissioner of-Kentucky High Schott'
Athletes, and Earl BoardSian, sportscaster for the
Ashland-Aetna Oil Sports. Net-Work: are askink each
other the big question. "Who will The new state
champ This weeks state basketball tourney can
be heit.rd. locally over the local radio station._
- —
=K.
Today's Sport Parade
k
- a,(NICAIR MAIMS
llama aim
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK It.P1 - Isaac Logart
and Virgil Akins swap punches
Friday night for a shot at the
welterweight championship of the
world and a chance to put child-
hood poverty behind them tor
good..
Both knew hunger and want
when they were growing up-
Logart in the Cuban sugar cane
fields and Akins on otae,..banta
of the Mississippi- Their $20a000.
guarantees sinl. stand a-s tremen-
dous paydays for both of them.
But the winner of this 12-
round semifinal elimination beat,
made necessary when 'Carmen
Bosilio gave up the welterweight
title eater winning the middle-
weight crown. figures •ri have it
"made."
Logart Is. Favored.
This, each figures, is the chant-
rall6p eagn though the.winntaj
stuFngage Vince Martinez for
the title. Because neither Lopart
nor Akins has much regard
for Jersey Vince. who drew
a bye into the championship
finals.
"This ia it," says Invert, the
1.5 favorite. "It is a dream
I have had since I watched Kid
Callihan fight in our /tame town
of Caanaguerst. Cuba."
Necessity (licensed - a fighting
career for Legart, 24, who is
known as "El Lange" or "The
Whip" _ because of 'he manner
in which he snaps his punches.
He was one of 14 children and
awn Mos
Akins. who has won- 46 of
64 bouts, with 26-icnockauts,
started as a Golden .Glover•iind
turned pro in 1948 "to make
some money." His father died
when he waa nine and he  re-
members his family of 10 living
in -a three-room flat. Laughs
haven't been toe plerdiful in
his life but he recalls with a
grin the first time he fought in
-the. Garden.
"Yoti ever been knocked -outa"
the distafoit aeked.
"No". Akins rep!'ed.
"You ever been unconscious'?"
-the fleeter- press:eel.
_"Yes." he saidsand 'then "toting
the tiecoir's perplexed look. add-
ed: "I Was kicked by a horae"'
Legert deeen't have the "kick"
of a horse in ei her hand.' and
the oddsmakers are craintine on
'he Cuban's 'taxing *In But
Akins, who once chopkal wood
ter a 4iving. founts an ailaalliP
Isaac a ywirf to aize
r's the onnorttinity of a boxing
l'fotime fpr both of them
Fangio Plays
Ali The Angles
When He Race
By OSCAR FRALEY
Untted Press Sports Writer
NEV YORK T.P1 -. Fear:
Fraltaae tact'-; and figures:
Jean. Manuel Fangio, five
times w•rid teed Teeing cham-
pi -n and __tr.riee larierone•
Grand Prix tn be hell at Se-•
bring. F:'.., next Saturday, plays
all the angtes when he's betend
the atiteel.
41 a man is pushalg me,
mtaame; I roe, up a litasTh
Ira cot i the -engine in les car,"
he aayi. "If atoserunde nea.r the
liana, I speed up a Elate anl get
the !her man- ito fealow me past
the !an" of his engines."
La-The deredevid. atlarets, howev-
er, -twat he's snared of driving
on the highways and, ea. alert
as alert 'as ever in a race, 'keeps
catei 1.15" eye On the Vises.
driver'; because he- -always ex-
cosa ahem ,to do the • WIN:44
thing. * •
Tall - Stories
One of -42e gr. -it fallacies
in spares is 44te tremend ,us dis-
tances which gaffers are cresLt-
ed a galf-ball. SOme
-critics- will tell you that very
few of even the tap prise ever
drive 300 yards and 1-hat the
_average is casaer ter 240 yards
that at is to _the phenomenal dis-
DE=TROI - - Harry Sewell, 
a" runner University f 
state Scramble Begins Tonight
o Texas
tae,:d.w the itlith 
signed
l 
is 
sinn.:61.10-f
the Nationat- Football League.
Seaoll --Nes a standout on the
Lians! NFL championship team
last siosan an played later in
the Pi la wi, game.
Trenton
ULion Inks Pact
In Sweet Sixteen At Lexington
By UNITED PRESS
Newcomer Beaver Dam and
veteran St. Xavier have the
hr- nor of opening :he 41st Ken-
tueky Slate High School Basket-
ball Tournament 'at Lexington
TRENTON. N. J. '111 - Officials 
Wednesday as the big scramble
at the 'Trenton International
begins at 7:30 p.m. c.s.t.
Speedway haven't given up hope Beavet, Dam won. its way
of getting world champion driver into the big show•aby whipping
Juan Manuel Fangio - of Argen- Breckinsidge County. 57-43, in
the 4th Region finals at. Central
City Saturday night and. St.
Xavier, which hoe won two
state tournament titles and has
been runner-up as many "times,-.
• East Adds Stars defeated Manual, 57-31, in the
7th at. Loursvilfe7
Wants Fangio
:ina to compete in the 100-mile
race here March 30. Fangio is
expec•ed to decide Thursday if
he VI. ill enter the race.
KANSAS CITY. Mo. ar
Dees . pf Indiana-and Pete
Riarman Ad North Carolina have
ben added to the East- squad
fat the annual East-West All-
Sfar baskettiall -game here Sun-
.. Pretiouely named to the
team were Guy' Rodgers and,
Jay Norman of Temple. Lloyd
Staterar of Wes: Virginia and
nnie Dierking of Cincinnati.
I. iiis liagered thE boam...takt.
ye r "chree... .•
Silky Sullivan, the stretch-
runnng eetireher who as h e
freey• rte f -r the Kentucky Denby
to k a stride measuring 24 feet,
tw inehos in Winning the Santa
A'c ii Derby. Strangely erraugh.
ht strides jug as langa nt
lasting behind th‘.fiaelde merela
The speed af each stride
inotad of -lengthening it when
he leas go.
As example the PGA delving
ehamparnsh p was won by tarface
Sauehak wath at' 255 -a-ard aver-
age. TO , this' xastic, the
rtraaterz 'this year will put on a
dtravang tee* on the Flat 15th
faieway. George Bever, tinques-
t r.hly thea longest hitter in
'he :Same; will compete and af-
ficiala hape eaf at "mean:re-fa:
y hinge re-E-7,rcis,' •
Cainseryolion e-,.rnert Geese
have teen el-aekest by airp7ane
epetelanweer at An make, en hour
and -h ,"ds the (Pothered altitude
ret-or•1 • f 29.000 feet, neatly fee
and one-half miles -up. Snake.
mkt ,m go more than (we miles
-4t•ur even though it seems
eonr to the rowel observer...
(who's eastial when he ages a
snake?) ..
Griddera Carry Ball
W, eiv Hayes. Ohio Slate'sWhatever Happened To a .atany
alellkimil•MION•010111.
LOU MEYER
By United Press
Lou Meyer. fire' three-time
winner of the 5an-rnile auto rare
at Indianapolis, neared the first
time he had a car of his
-in 1928 The year before he
served aa a relict driver for the
late Wilbur Shaw end pr-wed
there %taw little future wielding his worth en handily he was
o bolo knife in the cane field,. Rottened to a. Miller Special in
Ile has won 64 bouts - 19 by '28 and won at an aaernee speed
knockout. of 99 48 miles ner hour. • He
Akins. 30, is a St---Luis F!tig- won again in 1933' with a new
ger who erten has been accused track record of 104 162 and again
of lacking "enthusiasm." The in 1936 with another refined at
answer is ,that. a pro Mace 1948. 109.069. Meyer was national dri••-
he just couldn't seem to reach ang- champ ,three times (1928.
the lora A new managerial staff 1929. 1933) and kept running at
has jolted him into renewed "Ins-iv" until '1939. .
efforts and he predicts that he Whatever hannened to Lon
will make it the best two out Meyer? New 5. Lou - 5.01 is
et three over larigart. The first very much in .racing He is
time they met. Akins won a president of the Meyer-Drake Ca.
split decision and "the second
time, T.. earl won imanitnously,
Needed Money
at Los Angeles, building the
famed Offenhatisen engines for fistait: ng fr m a croich, ran out
America's top cars at gas. straightened sp - and
'hi' °tin Evsrer sc-31 csampnigii
aid -wi'l have his erkierS
"corrying The hall" next Satur-
day. Tbsy'll mareature Fels-
Other teams making the covet-
ed trip for the first time as
a result of victories in regional
play include Lexing.7'n Dunbar.
Bel.v1i-ng Green .High Street and.
Covington Grant...- 'l he three
Negro teams in the tournament
for the first time Hodgenville.
Meade Memorial - and Dunbar,
winner over Lexington -Lafayette
by -an amazing 16-12 score in
aa wild final at Lexington. flash
in the other opening night feat-
ure.
The only other ex-champ-i be-
sides St. Xavier in the field
are Clark Cathay and Hazard.
Meieing the trip for the second
straight year are Clark County,
Hazard. Se.tith Hopkins. Daviess
Ceunty and Clay County. Round,
Lng vout the •fleiel are four old
'hand.--.— Benton. Shelbyville,
Cynthiana and Monticello.
Most of the favorites are in
Kentucky Will
Win Says Rupp
.11,1••14,h Hupp
t*,:r ,41:es on 'he street to raise 1,EXINC.ToN - R dr on
fonds for er -worn which aid- Ad' lph Rupp had his Kentucky
1•,.r! 101000 -Crippled childien last Wildcats just two games away
year, from the fulfillment if a six-year
ATtention non - peligreed old vow today and he frealy
,muts, _hunting and fell trial ;drained the: he thinks they
dees •Dan't let the pedigreed can turn the trick for him.
ro oh laser at y--'u any Longer. It was after disciplinary action
N•iCe You, tan, oan olke 'sit in- by the NCAA sidelined one of
satsuma", tip to $13.000 the ugh hie greatest teams for the entire
tha "Animal Insurance Camper': 1952-53 season that Rupp vowed
Amer:ea...the fleas are MY' he wouldn't rest until he accept-
ered free, ed an NCAA national champion--. .
Now. at lase. tt can he 'anti ship trophy from the hands of
Twa-Tan Tonv Galenite. -aviva the officials who chastise'd Ken-
flaareti Jae Irei's bet are the lucky.
Brawn Bannber kworsed him in . -
the fourth round of thOr tale I In the six years sitice.• Ken-
tish!, sev. he 1 ot because air. • 'uckY a- a three-time NCAA
peat, oi, aanagad elk +mita-in tei hampion - had never before
tin pant the regionals untilfatal I' tirth . and all thete I•got--'-
' they blasted a - favored No:reveers. everybady thought 'Tarty.
'Dame team. 89-56': in the Mid-
Future Is Dark For
The L .A. Dodgers
By LEO M. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Lditor
MIAlyl. Fla. 15 -The Dodgers.
have moved fram Brooklyn lu
Los Angeles, but it's doubtful
if they will be able to ahrove
up in 'he National League stand-
ings.
However, manager Walter Al,-
ton insists that with his, brilliant
pitching, his team can win it
all.
"Milwaukee has a good ball
club. but I believe we are even
better," he maintains.
Alston is confident that Don
Newcombe can come back, and
if he does. the Dodgers have
the pitching tools. As Alston
puts it, "You name me, four
of my starters, and I'll name
you four others wh,) (amid win
:he Jobs.",
Not Worried About- Age
And the Dedgers skippea is
not warded attain old age eIrch-
ing up with some of hia kcy
the age of Duke Snider (:t1)Gil Magas (341. and Carl Furilto
OE).
•
"They all will do all right
and we are going to have 'the
most mobile club in the leaaue'"
He has Junior Gilliam. who
ha.; played second and left field
and who may wind tip as - he
Dodgers' • third • baseman - if
either Bob Lillis or Don Zimmer
can win the shortstep jela Ile
has Hodges, a good first base-
man, who also can play left
field nt- catch. He -has Charley
Neal, who came along fast as
a shortstop last apeman. but %eh,.
.won hit way into the Majors as
a see,,ed 'baseman.
Because of that mobility, the
&dicers are net at all set except
for that pitching.
Newcombe. Don' Drysdale, and knee ailment. the outfield will
aatIshnaw Jehalar l'ita11-aa? 9 LP hivia- Gino Cimea in 1-f!' rind -
himself in what practically amounts to a title defense
tire to be in Alston,s 'staring when the Thoroughbreds open thcir first setison of playf.:Itit, littoinin.c._eryit htr... 1 .4re.,(.1:, r..vi:i 1,t2,ri,•,;,_.', in the 0!iio Valley Conference this fall.ietatien at season's soirt.
• . r. ant , ... Pitching Depth n is'' , . . . M • 1 Mrs Billy Robertson, Mrs Carter Robertson
plaaers. . that Gilliam. normally a secondi laud James Franklin Huie of Detroit, Mich.. spent last
-Sure Pee Wee Reese Is 38,. 'Thera there is CarL_Erskine. bastanan, would take over left week-end visiting relatives and friends in Murray and
but I'm not concerned ',about whose 5-3 record last season field, :he county. -
•
was disappointing but Who won
his last three starts; youngster
Danny MeDevitt, who won seven
after the Dodgers called him up
from the emirs in midi.season:
Sandy Koofax.-the bonus south-
pew, whose revised was only
5-4; anger Craig (64) and Stan
Wilitatns, a 19-game winner with
St. Paul last year.
For relief pitching. the Dodgers
have three of the beat - Clem
Latent', FA Roebuck and Don
Fressent.
East regional finals here last
Saturday night.
"It was undoubtedly- our best
game of the season," Rupp beam-
ed after that one.. "If we pl•ay
like that in Louisville nrx t
weekend, I think we can win it
all."
This hasn't been a really sen-
sational season for Kentucky, at
team until that triumph over
Notre Dame. The a'Cats have
won Ir-Whalo laaltaft 8, but "they
had a tough time winning their,
10th Simtheastern Conference
title and they have never ranked
. •
among the -'top 40 teams in the
nation in either offense or de-
fense. For the firs' time in
years. Kentucky did not place
a single player an. the All-
Southeastern Ceriference• team,
and no Wildcat was even in
the running for All-America
honors.
Rupp has had to build a team
'without a high-"coring man in
the pivot. Center Ed Beek, a
fine defensive man and an in-
c aripotstar. rarely sr ,icas
in double figures.
Instead. the Baron has relied
on extreme speed, balanced sc, r-
ing punch from forwards Johnny
Cvx and John Crigler and guard
Vern Hatonseand has gradnallY
built the team into a brilliant
defensive unit.
Rune thought his team reached
a defensive peak against Notre
Dame, saying 'We weren't mak-
ing _any of those silly mistakes
on defense that we had been
making all season."
Notre Dame coach Johnny Jor-
dan agreed and said. "I know
the personnel et every team
in the finals at Louisville, and
It Kentucky 'plays there like
it played against us.• it will
win." - • -
In spite of this
Kentucky .facca an uphill task
in its first game at Louisville
Friday night, against Temple.
The 'Cats beat Temple here
early in the season. 85-83. but
it took three overtimes and an
unbelievable 47-foot act shot by
Hatton with two seconds to play
in the first overtime session to
do it. The Owls have been
'aching to get Kentucky on a
neutral floor ever since, and
now fate has givea them that
Chaffee. , •
It will be a truly neutr '
Brow too, since Kereacky betel-
has played in the huge Freed
Hill on the Kentucky _ State
Fairer-smarts at Lamisville,
. Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
:410/..-4•MirStr"-W,•*-4 •
-
The absence of catcher Roy
Campanella leaves veteran Rube
Walker, prphably t he slowest
runner in the major leagues, as
the No. 1 man, with John Rose-
born and .Joe Pignatano, a .Y99
hitter with Mtmtreal hist year.
behind him. '
If Snidea recovers' from  hts
At a suecial session yesterday afternoo'n the cify
,council passed an ordinance authorizing plans and speci-
fications for two new school buildings in
Four students have been selected by the faculty of
the Training School to be listed in Who's Who Among
.3tudents in American High Schools, a book which is be-
ing published fir the first 
time.• Those chosen were: Marlon Copeland, Betty Yancy,
Gus Robertson and John Stanley Shelton.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bill ,Tolley of Ames. Iowa, will arrive
tomorrow for a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Tolley, Sixteenth Street. -
'Fred •Faultot,' Murray State's new football coach And
exponent of the tricky Missouri "T" formation. will_ find
• - •
• ."
'he --Sactita Sixteen' b41 it
wasn't easy far most.
.,--Lafay•o•te went into a freeze
and the Generals nor
tiiVeier-Mnbar scored in the
first paried. The scare was 2-2
at ale 'tali and Lafayette led
5-4 af er shree periods. The
!WIC was knotted 8-a when ,
regular timp ran out. The .scoreI
was cleadloclied. at 12-12,
when with 30 seconds to play
ir :he overtime Dunbar's tenter.,
Julius Berry. sank a field goal
and two free throws tai send
his team into the tournarnent
this week - the first Negro
team in -Kentucky history to
rain 'hat hor-iiir."
Clark County, the team re-
yarded by ' many as the most
likely .to- succeed Lafayette, got
a stout taste from Oilve Hill
id the finals of the 16th, but
won out, 75-65. • -
The Cardinals -of Letcher- Nor-
ton led only' 40-35 at halftime,i
but came out roaring for the/
second half, ran tip 15 points
while Olive Hill Was netting only
three to clinch the decision.
'Highly reitarded Daviees Coun-
ty get seaming-1 here form -Don
fret:lee whet' sko'ed.-the anmes
first .10 points to help his team
to a 93-49 victory over Hendee-
sen Douglass. Crosley wound up
with 29, but ta•as topped by
teammate Bobby Raseee's 30.
Whitesaurg tried to slow doyen
Colic sie Roskethall
Results
By UNITED PRESS
National Invitational Tournaosa
merit at Neil, York
' • Quarter FIeeI.
Xavier (Oh ii 72 Bradley 62
Dayt-,n 74 Fordham 70
SUBSTITUTE FOR ORTEGA
HOLLYWOOD. Cali f. ,IP -
Friank-a- Helena of Wilmintetan,
aall meet Annendo Mu-
tt& of Juarez, Mexie , in a 10-
rind b'te. Soturalay right. Hel-
ms will substitute ef .r Gaapar
Otaega, who suffered min a• in-
juries in an auto-in:bile accident
last weekend.
The Ouachita Meuntaine • in
Aridaretee eamtain the lergent
deg- -'• et r wacteite known in
Naval Arnetaes. The rock is
tine grained. cotruirray
whet se-one.
the Hazard Bu::,:iugs and sue.,
eeected in making it close, but
Hazard pulled away, in the final
five minutes to score a 38-32
decision.
Cynthiana, which will meet
Clark County. Thursday at 1
p.m.. pulled out a throning 50-48
decision- Ater Paris Western in
the 10th at Cyntplana. With
the score 1ied at 48-48, and 1:25
to plajna- the Paris team tried
to hold Itre ball for one last
shot, but was called for walking
with 19 seconds left. Cynthiana's
Kenny Page t h en drove :he
winning basket with five seconds
to go.
IGIIT
Resiiits
•
By UNITED PRESS
M.LkalIaEACH. Fla. -Larry
Boardman. 141. Marlboro, CAM.,
Fit -ppezi Kid Centelle, 139, Los
Angeles (5).
MCKEESP9101 Pa. -Johnny
Mier-is. 162. Pittsburgh, Pa..
'stopped C ,̀1 r Nice Alford. 183.
csc.•••(',and 141.
ha- -
037TrAWA -Gale Kerwin. 140.
Valley Stream. N.Y., outpainted • •
Daatey Duptaa, 1401/2, New Ora
leans (101.
_
•• . MOITTEVIDSO. Uruguay -
ThIlrfnlIT-4101/16"ne7.. Urn-
irony. kr• eked out Luiz Ignacio,
l721a. Brazil- (141.
RICHMOND. Claif. - Ruben •
Vireo:. 207, Rietirre‘nd. Calif.,
knocked Gut J 'tinny Mayes, 208,
Anse (2).
NEW YORK -J stymy . Gor-
man. iclt, Brooklyn. N.Y., out-
pointed J.mmy Archer, 147%,
New York (10a.
ST. PAUL. lYainn. Del Flana-
gan. 155, Sit. Pale, saopped Clar-
ence C"ti .1c, 152. Bastes), La. (9)•
BOSTON --Jimmy Kelly. 132,
Lowell. 11't a 35 krs•cked out Jim-
my C-nn rs. •130. New Bedifard,
Mass. (5). •
S. 
es-e;a•-•-•,.. /
' /4
FREE CHICKS!
25 Chicks Free
with purchase of
100-lbs. FEED or STARTER
SATURDAY
March 21
Bring Your Own Container
For Your Chicks
SAT,
SPECIAL!
SAT.
SPECIAL!
$7 PER TON DISCOUNT
ON ALL
DOUBLE M FEEDS
On Cash Purchases of 500-lb5. or More
SATURDAY AT BOTH PLANTS
Stella Feed & Seed Co.
STELLA, KY.
— AND —
Hazel Grain-& Milling Co.
HAZEL, KY.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
:1ccepts Speaking
Dates, Library Week
Th.. . Mur ray lamasairaathests
Cub in a ineetang at the club
house Monday night voted to
speak before the 0:vigil-clubs in
•-town on the theITIV "Wake up
and Read", this week In obeer-
va.F.on of National Library Wet*.
Mrs. Witaarn Nall presided oar
c.nebus:rtesii. meeting.
Speaking a.atigrimenta a r e:
aVednesday, March ii) Ilie Tift Sigma 
Altunru vitt
Clath The Woman'a Aumikery at Si. I 
agement HJU-st' at 7.30 in the
.41nrs Axseepal Church nicot at ta.: eol
lege Home Man-
meet at 1110 at the home of ' evening.
Mrs. Wayne Pickles on t e 
• • • a 
Goldwater R.ocl. The Women'
s - of
• • • • :he College Prlathytter.an Church
Thursday. March 20 will nwee in the !s
ame of Mrs.
The Suzannoh Wealey - Circle Jacic Belote. 
Miss Doneihy Den-
at the Paris -1..s*ot meet man wall be th
e speaker. The
a: 11:00 in the niSining in the annuel fr
ee Will eller-11g for
lune of manna' peaek,e m.n met-kcal nuasto
ns aall be-- taken
Water Valley. at that
• • • • 
• • •
The Thu Phi Lamb*. sorority Saturday. 
March 22
'Mrs. J. A. Outland. the Home vela meet at 700 in th
e t.,-emng The Dorcas Class of the First
Department; Mrs. Jo Nell Ray- at 1002 Sharp Street. 
Berease Church will meet at 7:30
burn, the Traintn.g Schoel PTA;  
in the mortang it ir a brealcfast
Nine Edwin Larson, the Alpha „ ,
 a: the Collegiate Grill. Group
Department; Mrs. John Paseaa. .11 rs. ayne itora Is VII is in charge eath Mrs. Doy-ce Morris as captain.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a potluck supper at 630
pin. at the club house. Planning
ennui:neeis compeadi of Wayne
W4Larns. H. I. Sledd, Rue Over-
by, and CarLaale Culchan. H..-
teeses are Mesckundi C. L.
Sharpareugh, Sy..tta Atkin, B.
F. Scherfflua ind aiLsaes Cappie
Beale, LiT.Iye &Liter. and Mary
'tamper. Speaker wf Li be Dr.
Alta Prce.e in of Murray State
• • * •
M enday.__M arch 24
Circle -V of the Faut Meth
dilat Oleirch's WSCS w meet
at 7•,30 4ri the eeetang in the
reereatituall hall ef the church.
• • • •
Tuesday, March 25
The AA laW B -lc C...5 Will
meet at 1:30 in tha to.. aang iii
the Is me of Mrs. L:Illan Mains,
1602 Main .'S'iCet.s
• • • •
Thueaday. March 27 •
The Rome Department of the
Murray Woman's Club w i I :
mt..: at 1:00 p.m. at the ea::
house for • the annual lunche •:
ar.d prugrum. Prof. Itcheatt Far-
real wall be an :aurae . ofth
010alcal Pri,gram. Fo resets., -
tams. call Mrs..3fay-nard.,
dale before Wednesday da T.
eitesses are MesdanVes M.i -
nerd- Rae, 0. C. Wel:,
C. Corp A. F. Dorsm
°L. Putnam n a:. .
A. Outland.
the gezieral meeting of the
,Chrearlan Chuinah: Mrs. George
Hart. the Lion. Chin; Ms -Car-
net Jodie and Mrs. William Neil
the Rotara Club; Mass Doran*-
levan, the Safety Cn.trnerl meet.-
March 37. Mrs. Merry
Spar.ks spoke to the Young Bus.-
nes Mttll'3 meeting Monday
ra.aart.
Table topics of Cat naaflute on
what as tilear taverna revatng
were made by Mrs. J. A. Out-
land, eta, epike.en her mater-
be Ares: with heath
Mrs Edwin Larsen. ain athicutt
ractes and the hterwture cone
neoted with her church assign-
( merits; Maw Dorothy Irean on
the ka ea of; pottatians. mer-
les. and the Kew- York rims_
-Mr.. James Rudy Aalbnaten
NUE, named hostesa fr Apra. I
Mrs. Rayburn lean- 'clutaaen
the grace before the meal.
the evening. gave examples of
Mrs. Saverl. lexiceilogea . for 1
the use of the two word. '
anachr. me and eupherrtem.
M. Jones made a talk on
election A ..tcers, uscng th.. ,
parkmereaary procedure TaaAt' t
a guide .
Mrs. Rayburn. -artasarniatress.-
deacribeci ah calf erter Ir..nc6, of
lu.k that would be stucteti .and
practiced in the club. '
Carnmanees for ' are-Mrs. t
anas.treas: ..is Lilian I
Tae, togicc .J.- ‘_
lexioalogist; .Mrs. Famsan
Lars: . evalultaaa Mrs.„ A. a.
Tracy. pr vein chairman.
1111-sa Reen. SCrif er V. as a
guest at the Moncrey nate mei.e.-
Symphonic Band
SPRING CONCERT
Mierray State College
Auditorium - S:15 p.m.
Thursday. March 20
Kpsake
DIAMOND RINGS
Blaine $
Wadding Ring $175
Ilf•Nr. a....aa
Puny, •••• Jel• owle••••” taar
Always Easy CrecEtt at
FURCHES
JEWe.LRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
Speaker .4t l'Oung .
li'omen's SS‘Class
Mrs. Wayne F...re spoke to a
meeting of the Y song Warreen's
Olass of the F.rst 13.41CA ChUrCh
M eiday es ening. March 17 at
7:30 in the Murray Electric
building. Her Alblust. was "The
Seeret of Happiness."
Mr*. .Floaa was introduced by
Program chairman Mrs. Hassel
Kuaker.diall. Thy group was led
in prayer at the clooe af the
preram by the elates teacher,
Mrs E. C. Jones.
Mrs C. D. Vine-an. paaaie
cer.duceed the buirmes meet3ig.
Games were led by Mrs. • Joe
FEZ Suns arid a soolal hour
need. Refrtasheniices were
served by the hoetesses Ma-
cmnes Katykendiall. Flora, SAM.
frattse MoCksr.... and Sadie Cor-
son.
• S• •
Circle WSCS
Meets .11mitlay
Regular Program
-Ctrele. TV of the Treat Merlin-
tat Church's WSCS met M -n-
day. even. ag. Marcii 17 a: 7:30
class r. tr. Mrs.
111C.:..1r. Way-least. 
saied.
Mrs W.::.arn ."1-hrafias
gues . : "One Me '
Ttly. rfeart.- She was ace. ma
pan mid era the piano by Mea
• tar Overcast.
Vas James Garrson gave.' Ayr
n the b. -c,k "The Day
Cra- racer' by Jun Beahop. I
Mrs Wa 1116 n c mate-led • hi
the pr gr,
anti rearestenenia were eer....e.
r. tOt maanbers and gaiter at
Mrs. Bryan Ovi =as: and al
a•rrawaia
Mrs. A. .11.• flarvel
Speaks To Menibers
Of A.-11•11. Rece 11 ti .1' .n theme if her sa - -
Mrs A M I: er. Mrs Her ild F7 ca
re.: :a ' n airs Aga, es. ar,j aat
nar ••••c and Eteaca rren vaeated their - p.
s•a a e : K. B. 0-burn „!
AAV'a Ee .n - • franca, tr. Sac lbytalle.
ra.es a a. c I Weinesck.y.
•:::s :ter eiia.••
D, amen.
gr.11
• wert "' Manufacturer". 1.1!-. • Ape: ..
and had
, we :ie. Ad nand.- •
Ruth preardent. 
tomes To Aid
_ presided a: -te. has a meet-
Of T
• • • •
The Magazine Club will me
it 230 in the arternon :n •:.
Murray Electric Build.ng. Mrs
S Furgereasn is 11.1,s:eats.
• • • • '
. Ti'
guests :i•-• r.del the
rn.• erang Thies seen M...., Al=ce
IV•ier Pens. Tear. , arid Mrs ,
Joanet•e MeD wan.'
'Members pe'en' a ere Mes
&or • a La lawn Atiarr.- A. G. By HAZEL PC 
JOHNSON
41. Om :%Ta.s•- in. Mac Mc- Gaited Press Staff C
orrespondeat
, kat,. M.reeee. ,n !manufacturer Ft d N
t...Bk.:nes . Dr. F. ea: Mes- 
HOLLYWOOD - C
Faia 1. • B. • Leg-em.• eantr
abution ,to the tee ,
see„.... form is 41 girdie, with pad:. :
Clara ! hips to raund ou
t the :ack
drees.
PERSONALS
Mrs Claude Arica hen, Hari
netur-ned h trw Sunday
a week
1 • •
hin Girls
Confidence is the trust of
one prr•on in another.
our trust in our diamond
%skies is ...AI plac.-41.
•••
. . Our Most Valuable Asset
'Oar etist,rnv-r. elect Own, con.
fid.-nce an our d.arn"rid alp.%
be,_au.e thi., know tta.-y can be
.urr, of full m.e•ur. of quaJny
for their
6-Diamond Duette
$125°°
CONVENIENT TERMS
• ,
1
1111111;•••:•14; --=111e•aastastiaratite'
•
-a...aes4=awasfasiort-aassavz:MtV-14iii55w,a'r7-'
The (am rubber apparatus
designed It. Kite the .slimr
hipped gal the cone:urea of
Marilyn Manree. _
. To date. Mt-Singer
aperator af Frederick's of I
svoadi has kept his altenie
fill in 'he female form well
! above ' art: line.
Foresaw ceislat
But when •ht chemise s•va.
"garde along M.ainger fore aw
a new. crisis far the diet- it.n
!imam= and deceird he a
! rtirito!
that "does s,J1W1 tune for the
sack dress.
Melanie t :rent rr.
' "trade marv.,: Na-Cduive")
removable -fanny pads" w
many a skinny cc's:en-ter cla
are hrt taat cat ri .v..han it c••
....carma f
v. t.Irr. n 0 decignee
'tag y ar A:11d ' he
gartrien• a T,
, the firm, na,-. tinder -e.frwruct.
a '7..1.w,-. v. :iftn wia pad t!
, tape
•
.10
Wit Give Little Service
Ii -pr elect tat-wino:ay
.: rd ;f• service tr,
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EASTER SHOES
For All The Family at Belk-Settle Co.
Large Selection Ladies
Natural Bridge Shoes
1.adies
Patent
Leather
BOW PUMPS
S.ze 5 to 9 AA to B
$5.98 to $8.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Patent - Mesh Toe
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLACK PATENT SLINGS
BACK PATENT STRAP
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
PATENT BOW PUMPS
Plain Patent Pumps, Quilted Patent Pumps
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLUE BOW PUMPS
$10,98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
MESH PUMP
Blue - Black - White
$10.98
Ladies JOLENE DRESS SHOES
black patent s7.98-8.98
WOMEN'S WEDGES
Beige, Grey, Tao, White, Black
Natural' Straw 53.98-'8.98
LADIES LOAFERS
White, Black or Brown
s3.98 to '5.98
SPRING OXFORDS
BOYS'
Brown, Black, White Buck, Black and
White, Brown and White
• Siie 8' 2 to 3
$298 to _$5"
BOYS' Sizes 31 2 to 6
EASTER OXFORDS
Black, Brown, White Buck, Black and
White - Tie or Loafer
$498 to,$798
CHILDREN'S
PUMPS or STRAPS
Black Patent, White, Pink or
Blue Leather
098
To
$598
CHILDREN'S BLACK PATENT
T-Straps $5.98
GIRL'S Black and White Ivy League
(:FORDS $3.98
CHILDREN'S Black and White "
Ivy League Oxfords
$398. to $598
CHILDREN'S Blue or Red
TENNIS OXFORDS 9.98
Girls' and Women's Barefoot
SANDALS & CANVAS SHOES
9.98 to '3.98
Size 3'2 to Large 6
B D - A
31/2 to 8 .. '4.98
81/2 to 4 . . '5.98 Fe, s18. tral‘' 
one-strap
leothar asp..a.
09
Cut-OS'S
MEN'S
Nunn Bush Shoes •
Black or Brown Dress Oxford
$16.98 to $18.98
MEN'S
BROWN or BLACK - PLAIN TOE
DRESS SHOES
$7.98 & $8.98
Men's Brown or Black Rubber Sole
MOCCASINS
$498
CORDOVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
PLAIN TOE, RUBBER SOLE
OXFORDS $8.98
MEN'S LOAFERS
in Black or Brown Leather
- OR -
WHITE BUCK OXFORDS
$798 & $898
ME NS
Black, Brown or Cordovan
DRESS OXFORDS
$898 to $1098
MEN'S
Black or Brown
Mesh Dress Oxfords
$898 to $1098
MEN'S
Black or Brown Perforated
DRESS OXFORDS
$1098
BELK-SETTLE POMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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DAY - MARCH 19, 1958
MEN'S
Bush Shoes •
or Brown Dress Oxford
98 to $18.98
MEN'S
i or BLACK - PLAIN TOE
RESS SHOES •
.98 & $8.98
frown or Black Rubber Sole
MOCCASINS
$498
)VAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
IN TOE, RUBBER SOLE
RDS $8.98
EN'S LOAFERS
Black or Brown Leather
- OR -
FE BUCK OXFORDS
$798 & $898
MEN'S
Lck, Brown Cordovan
ESS OXFORDS
1898 to $10"
MEN'S
Black or Brown
h Dress Oxfords
898 to $1098
MEN'S
lack or Brown Perforated
LESS OXFORDS
$1098
ANY
She aMllea prettily "Wedl• Just turned to i. e •TII scramble some
don't etand there at the door, for eggs Suit you. Brad'!"
goodness sake' Cmon in -
I grinned , Thanks " I said 
I "Sure: I said
Teddy walked toward the
I forms:ea her into her living swimming poolg room 'Hey took what I found." ..Nobody made me that small
Jon. shout ed
A little brunette wearing black
re jarket She looked -• me,
%Iv Waxiness " she shrilled.
_ "He's s regular giant isn't tie"
Martini." Shirley complained.
I went to the her and mixed
toreador rants a spanned blouse net one, very dry She'd finished
and 3 n•g sml'e was dancing with it iff e3. the time the others
0-,n saline character in a cash•larr,veci They all thanked Joan as
the walked them •o the door.
She came back and was being
very busineaslike',vith ash trays
-1-fis name is rattan. and I saw and empty glasses. "I'll start
him first " Joan said "Brad t!lo- some bacon and eggs." she said.
Ian this a Shirley The ulcer type "You want coffee?"
here is Teddy' "Zr you do. And I'm a pretty
ShAtook my 1rm and steered good bacon and egg cook"
me away before I cou10.410 more "I don't like people messing
than nod greetings to the two, around my kitchen
She ted me out of the room onto I took her at her word and
a dimly lighted patio Beyond the left net alone I made a fresh
patio WAS a well-kept 11144-71 fle• drink and stalked around the liv-
vond the lawn was a kidney- mg room The room was taste-
fully furnished with good, clean
functional pieces. There were a
half-•.ozen attractive impreasion-
iatie oils on the walls One whole
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 19 1958
- •••••••==l4M.,
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•
as per ward fee one day, minimum of 17 wards for 50c - So
THE LEDGER it TIMES - MURRAY, KENTucin
per weed fee -Set yes gays. Olorieffisd ads are pay•el• In advance.
HELP WANTED I
LADY TO DO houeework and
cure for three children one or
two days each week. Mrs. Jim
Pierce. Phone 1731. M2IJC
rius . Opportunities !
LADIES (4), part time, to work
16 hours outside the horne and
average $28.26 per week. ll;;tus
of own ch.:lace. No car or ex-
perience needed. For irsterviev‘'
in your Wine, phone Jack.son.
Tenn., 2-1880 after 8:00 p.m.,
or write Mrs. Bette Piercey,
P.O. Box 1006, Jackaon. U rural
include directions to home and
phone number. M20C
Wanted To Buy -1
CLEAN, COTTON HAGS. No
lairatork aziteperisa - Ledger - and
Times. Phone 55.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
I-Backward
4-Greeting
I I 
6-Book of maps
11-It.
11-1-Inger
15- Baby Ionian
deity
I6-Turn aside
It- Front
19-Before
21-Great Lake
22- Printer's
measure
23 -Beinstatit
26-Shade ire.
:4-1101
11-Gull-like bird
-(011ege degree
a tibr,
34- Th cis*. toad
9 sloth35- Knock
33-Expire
39-Compass point
•
•
•
4O-- Eat th woddesr
41-Father
43 -Direr. t loft
45 -Bll ter vetch
47-Orders hack
50-S) mt•ol for
tantalum
62-Storage pit
53-Torrid
56- Rem I - precious
stone
51-Presses
60- Itrois,e of
Grt)n
61 -Esteem
63-Firmament
65-Guarlian deity
66-Con Junction
67-Emmet
DOWN
1-Liberate
2-11Ind part
3-King of Bantam
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4-S:ratan-ea-kW
disease
6-Passive
6-Changed
7-- Preposition
3- Animation
9-Make amends
10-Weight of India
12 --I lout ed-la v a
14-Note of scale
17 - DisArder
20-Period of time
"4 Is mistaken
26-Silkworm
27-Part Of ournera
211-En• minter
29- Wise
10- Dock
12- Want
13- Ventilate
37-Exercise
direct ion
42- .n'.'nm, prior.
44 -114.4.1.1111.
46-Plat form
41- It.
greeting
49- it omsn 'late
.0 -Wolfhound
C4- Part of sine.
Tenn.-wary ,
whetter
'R. Pooh, ortIon
r.7-Wnnden pin
59-4 continent
erthlw 1
Cf toonne.•
monmire
OC-A state rabhr
r FOR SALE
NEW BRICK 2 bedroom house,
eltotric heat, double garage, one
acre land, 1 mile friar, Murnay
on Coldwater Hwy. H. W. Boyd,
Route 1. M19C
156 ACRES of land, 514,2 miles
N.W. of Murray, south of Coles
Camp Ground church. Robert
Crouse, Rt, 2, Mw-ray. Phione
949-R-4. M 19C
HOUSE TO BE wrecked and
moved. Ce-xxl rough lumber.
Cala 579-al for further internal-
tun. Ml9P
USED REFRIGERATORS, elec-
tric motors, electric stoves, Duo-
Therm cal heaters. We buy and
sell used appliances and motors.
B. B. Dill. Phone 988. .TFC
NEW & USED TIRES. We in-
stall mufflers and toil Plies.
Free muffler check.- Let-ara-aerv-
ice your ciar. It pleases us to
please- you. We give-Tep-Vatne
Stampa, Main Street Shell Serv.,
fith Se Main, phone 9119. Tharnas
Jones, owenr. Porter Ch:k-utrt,
inanager. -.5421C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service- on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt hic, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg, Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Ta bers Upholstery ShoP• 1 A Mother-In-Law
101 N, 3rd. Phone 549. TFC 
Proves Useful
r-EbsT. FOUND
LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin luoite. Resembles bridge
wit:heat teeth. Reward. Phone
17654. TFnc
FOR RENT  1
4 ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. Electrically heated. Avail-
able immediately. Ronald W.
Churchill. Phone 7. M20C
HAVE 3ini01-S, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Rhone 1142.
TIC
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched _trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ctilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. • A7C
BABY SITTING in my home
clay or night. Mrs. Linda Thorn-
ton. Phone 534-R. 3/12(1nc
Male Help Wanted
FULLER BRUSH re ores entaiti v e
in Murray. C ahold
paatucts, new CVpe nylon dust
m,axs. etc. Freed Curd, phone
2168-X-J. M2IC
1WsEtilavtimx*
ArW .fa,CP6tfir NM By WILLIAM FULLER
r Rye.. U.
my A ri"7-11 _14 1 - Joan looked at me I shrtia,:;ed
rAN alt.tatia si.arad at MR for 
For a moment she seemed hii
a
si
• 
split second. 
_ r, ii=led. ma tan: Then she said. -Brad and
I
she gave nogn of 
recognition've got so me things to talk
about. Y o u remember Jack
Anparently she tit"t remember
Forbes Brad was Jack's friend
having seen me the night before
You guys all run along "., She
•
shaped swimming pool Another
couple •prftwleii. heads OOPe to-
gether, in deck chairs by the
pool Joan took me over And in.
trualueed me to them The girl. corner of the room was taken up
tall thin, with a smart, hrittle, by a hi-ti set and record shelves.
restless look, was called Sally I checked the shelves There was
The man, a hig. good-looking guy an excellent -library of early jazz
with a face going soft around stuff and a pretty good collection
the edges. was Rob. of clanales. I looked -for some
"Now vou know everybody,- Mozart_ couldn't find any and
Joan said "Come with me sad settled for Beethoven. •
I li get you a drink Then we can Joan came In with a tray.
talk '
I walked with her to the patio.
A portable bar was in a corner
Ali the ingredtenta were there.
"Will you help yolirsen. Brad?"
4111 
she raid
I mixed myself a short bour-
bon highbalf Joan plopped ice
Into a cocktail shaker and poured
gin and a dash of Vermouth Into
It She whirled the mixture I
couple of times, then pourert-the
Martini irlo a cocktail glass. She
drank deeply, then grinned at
me
"YrAti know what you are, Do-
lan"' the said. "You're real cute,
that's what you are"
Shirley anti Teddy came Out Ot
the front room and walked to
the bar Shirley giggled "Has
Joan fallen in love again, Dolan?
It, been almost a week since
you've fallen In love, hasn't It:
Joan?"
"Don't say ,anything that
Might. frighten him, Shirley,'
Jon said.
-Make its a small letartIna Ted- "He had nothing but good
Shirley turned to the Chin guy. -Ls I %%as concerned, anyway."
•.• honey Then well charge did things to say about you, Joan. I
- he pool and round tip the pleas the guy s'all still In love
-eras. You eriming with us, fou. But reisales fiat he
Joan? You and Dolan? We'll go , aaa certainly grateful to you.
a-steak." ins ‘yay jou :wiped him get on
_
• -
•
his..ifeet, I m--e
lt Aar, • a./
Loaz nri said Forbes s.o,
noe come ran a wr.d ot Itst
itt4S about 04 tame rued 4 at e4(
going with .1f an If I could fl i
out where that money Cr'-,.
from, it might help clear up
few things
I got a reaction from her ill
right. But it wasn't what I 0 iat-
pected. "What do you Mena.
money?"
• I had to struggle out of .t
reirne way. "Well, from what se
said I thought -"
She stood Her %foie! %TR hard.
"What are you, Dolan? Sonie
kind of a cop? A newspaper re-
porter? I've seen you somewhere
before I've been trying to thinis
where it was all evening, Vat
never knew Jack Forbes, did you,
Dolan" You're Just trying to find
out something from me aren
you. Get out of my house. Do-
lan,"
"Cool down. baby," I said.
"I'm no cop and I'm no news-
pape• reporter" I thought hard
end remembered SOTO of the
dope I'd picked up on Forbes
from thr old newspapers I'd gone
through that morning 'I went co
school with Jack Oklahoma A
& M-- Oklahoma State University
they call it now. He was • good
friend of mine. I looked him up
when he worked for Tom Lear.
I've been on a job recently in the
Caribbean. I took a weekend off
and hopped a plane and visited
him In San Andres. He did a iot
of raving about you. When he
mentioned that money thing to
me maybe he just meant that hisThere were two plates of eggs
and baron, a pot of coffee, cups luck 
haul changed When he met
and the trimmings, you. He was doing all right fi-
nancially down there. That mustShe put the tray on a card
table I brought up a couple of have been what he meant"
chairs and we sat down She gave 
The anger In her face was re- -
placed by a look of uncertainty,
me my plate. She nodded toward
the hi.tl. "I'd never dig you 
'We'll. I don't know. Maybe I'm
the long-hair usic pe, 
al
just touchy. After Jack clusap-nit ty D01143.
You look like ydn'd go for bar- 
N'ared in Coronado people were
rel-house jazz." after 
me Just because I'd known
I grinned. "I go for that, too. 
Jack: Newspaper reporters, men
from the State Department andBut I've had a hard day and I
magazine writers. There wasneedeff something soothing"
nothing I ecarld tell them. But"Eat your eggs before they
get cold" 
'don't know. Maybe I'm just
wouldn't leave me alone, I
"Real domestic scene, thist•The
little woman bossing the guy 
touchy. I . . . I'm sorry. Dolan"
areir 
I grinned. It had been close.
'Slop -trying to be cute and 
"Forget it. Joan."
eat And while you're eating tell She sat 
down. She shoved her
me about Jack Forbes." 
plate away from her. "I guess I
"You were pretty gone about Just 
don't feel like eating."
him, weren't you, Joan?" 
"I've had enough. Coffee?"
Her lace looked a little hard. 
"Yeah. Yeah, I guess so."
"Let's say he was a passing 
I pouted us both a cup of cot-
fancy. Whatever there had been fee."Come on," she said. "We a hotbetween -us was all over. As far
night. Let's take these out by
the pool."
‘Iiirder lurks, unsti.perted,
In the ihrk. Continue "Miami
Manhunt** in this nenspaper
tomorrow.
WE HAVE an opening for a
a-upervareir, with State Insurance
Cu. of Kentucky. Witte Sating
full inflerrnation 3'r call in per-
son. 209 Suthrie Bldg., Padt=ili,
Ky. Inquiries held in cenffidence.
M2 IC
BUFFALO, N. Y. -Mts.
Celia Cnump derived _ niuthing
but pleasure (ream a visit to
traffic, court.
Seems Mrs. Crurrip's son- in,-
law Dprialal J. Hal, 21, was ar-
reateel brought before City
Judge Casaner T. Partyka and
told he needed to have a li-
cenaed driver with ham while
GSGlig a 1.••.“ rner's permit.
"I did have,- said Hill. "My
mother-in-aaw was with me and
sha has a license."
-Why, tie only had a young
girl with rein," praiteat eel the
a rresr. tag affiour.
Hill insisted he was telling
the truth.
Partyka adjourned the case to
NANCY
Holes In Earth
Attributed
To Bodies
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK tifl - The official
Canadian astronomer has called
the attention of colleagues to
accumulating evidence . that the
earth may have been heavily
bombarded by large and small
meteorites, as the moon seems
to have been.
.Was it, or wasn't it? More
specifically was part of such a
huge thing as Hudson Bay blast-
ed into the earth by a meteorite?
Such questions can be answered
at last if interested scientists
around the world will get busy,
said Dr. C. S. Beals, head of
the Dominion Observatory, Ot-
tawa.
He relief on aerial photographs
of the earth's surface. Much of
it has been "mapped" in tha'
way. Now, if scientists will get ,
out those photographs and study 1
them for clues to places where !
colliding meteors f r o ni - outer
space may have lacreu grea.
holes into the earth, the long-
sought answer to a cosmic riddle
will be at hand.
When you have a close look at
the mono, you see craters, cra:ers
and craters. They seem endless.
Some are ..enormous. Some are
rather small by comparison, but
to, see moon craters through a
good telescope, they have to be
at least 330 feet in diameter
which is no small hole.
It seems rather clear that col-
liding meteorites made those
moon craters, although it won't
be proved positively until some
scientists get to the mon. If the
moon-was pock-marked in that
way, it is net • unreasonable to
suppose the earth and iaher
planets were getting it, too, way
back then when our solar system
Was younger.
The last authoritative count
was publish & in 1950. It added
up to enly 17 craters or clusters'
of craters. Boats found -I his
"ttatistically less impressive than
might be desired." But since
19511, a large number of earth
depressions have been fully or
partly identified as meteor-made ,
holes.
have Hill produce his mother-
melee:. Then ,pakice acknow-
ledged Use a pretty brunette
%the appeared with I-Ell later
was the passenger in the car.
Impressed, Partyloa . told Mn,
Crump else /looked 20 ,years
younger than her age, and dis-
missed the charge age.nst
"Thai's just wonderful, hear-
mg such a thing from an im-
prirtial saunce," said the stint-
Jig Mrs. Cramp.
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Future auction sales of land
on Chickamauga and Pickwick
Lakes; and the results of a sale
of Norris Lake land were an-
nounced today by TVA.
Two tracts on Chickamauga
Lnke will. -be auctioned to the
highest bidders on Mareh ' 21,
at the Lupton BuiTcling, Chatta-
nooga. One measures 30.7 acres
and is 4 miles northeast of
Chickamauga Darn,. Under con-
ditions of sale it may be used
only for commercial recreation
purposes, and the buyer must
agree-nr invest a minimum of
$30,000 within two years in
facilities for storage and repair
of boats, sale of gasoline, etc.
The other tract consists of two
parcels totaling 2.2 acres and
is on the south shore of Soddy
Creek Embayment.
The second scheduled sale is
56 lots, or cabin sites, in
the Caney 14g1low Subdivision, on
Pickwick Late, mile notrh-
west if th:•,...meuth of the Yellow
Creek Entbayment in Hardin
County, Tenn. The sale is sche-
duled for April 9 at 'thePost
Office, Pickwick Dam.
Twenty of 38 tracts of Norris
Lake property sold at a recent
auction for a_ combined price
of $55,600,' or 8 per cent over
the, minimum acceptable bid.
Totel-aereage sold Was 1,171.
TVA said today that harvesting
of tree seedlings from the Muscle
Shoals Nursery is complete. A
total of 17.200,000 seedlings a-•
raised,• all on controct with a
U. S. Ferest Service. The see-
lings are being used in the Sa
Bank program in southern states.
More than 22,000.009 .seedline
have been taken from TVA's
Clinton, Tenn,, nursery for dis-
tribution through state agencieta
"Lifting" of the _xesnaining seed-
lings is expected to be completed
in March, with a total production
estimated in excess of 28,500,060.
Landowners receiving the seed-
lings pay for them at prevailing
state agency prices
REMODELING SALE 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY - MARCH 21 - 2 2
FREE 'HOT CHOCOLATE EACH DAY Will
to BASKETS OF GROCERIES FREE
Just Register - No Purchase Required
SUGAR I
10-Lb 9W  I
Lettuce head 1001
MARGARINE
LEMONS
D°z 251A
CarrotsbunchlW
Cinch
Cake Mix 1
Lynn Grove Best
FLOUR
25-Lb. '1"
Mrs. Pickford's.
Dixie Belle
Crackers 190
Old Judge Instant
COFFEE
6-0z, 990
MILLER BMA GROCERY
LYNN GROVE, KY.
ABBIE ad SLATS
NHY YOU STOPPING HERE,
auotw. I "THOUGHT WE JUST
CAME FROM THE RAILROAD
STATION
. r
LIL' ABNER
ciool> NIG H-r,
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ARE MADE
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WEDDING
TOMORROW.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. March 19 The Tri 
S.grria Alumni
The Woman's Atodalic-7 of SI. agemerat HoUs
....: at 7:30 la thy
3,411-.6 Ettsc.laal Ct anvil w#:. meet at th
e college Home Mom-
meet at 100 at the home of evening.
Mrs. Wayne Pickles on t h e
T"he M u r r y loasumstress Goldwater Road.
Club in a meeting at the club
house Monday right voted to
speak before the c:vie clubs In
un the theme "Wake up
and Road-. this week in- olooer-.
• Naas' of National lzbrary Wesik.
-Mrs: Witham Nall tarezded over
gins: business meeting.,
Speaking ast.grunents a r e:
Mrs. J. A. Ourainci.- the. Home
Deparunent; Mrs. Jo Nell Ray-
burn, the Training Schs1/4)1 PTA;
Mm. Eciwth Larson, the Alpha 
, a: the Collegiate Grill. Group
Department; Mrs. John P3...sk-s., mrs. T•l'ayne Flora ts• VII as in charge with Mrs. 
'
Doy-
the general neetireg f apeaker •.4t Young Ce MOIT1S a
s captain.
r
Crins.:an Church; Mrs. George yi 
• • • •
Hart, the Lion's Cktsb; 3.1r. Gar- PP 'omen
'
s SS Class The Alpha Department of the
•
Toastmistress Club
Accepts Speaking
Dates, Library ll•eek
• • • •
• Thursday, March 20 _
The Suzannah Wesley Circle
of the Parts District will meet
at' 11:00 in the morning in the
home of Marmal Proctor an
Water Valley.
sea* • • 
• •
• The Thu Phi Lambda son.rity Satur
day. March 22,
will meet at 700 in the evening The Dorcas C
lass of the FirS',
at 1002 Sharp Street. B
aptist Church w..1.1 meet at 7:30
 in the rnurnin.g • fur a breakfast
net Jones and Mrs. Wiliarn Nall ,Th.s. waytte spyke to a
the Ilissary Club; Miss Dorotilw meeti.ng of the Young Wornen's
lzvan, the Safety- Council meet- ck.;,;c.a of the F.rst Baptist Church
March 27. lairs. Hart7 iid.glelay everting, . Mikrek 17 at
SPwricIS sixAte 1.)fhe You,n8 Rus•- .7:30 in. the Murr
ay Electric
nee Mena ineel..ing Monday building. Her Atb-ject was -T
he
mitt . • Secret of Happiness."
Table topics of one minute on Mrs. Flora wa,s introduced by
who: is. :hear favorite' reading prOgram • ithairman. Mrs. Hassel.
were made by Mrs. J. A. Qui- Kuykerskill. The group was led
land, who sp kes on her mater- in prayer at the close of 
the
aa1s thrag deal with health work; proannarn by the ciass 
teacher,
Mrs. EctiViri Larson. on sts.rt Mrs. E.. C. Jones.
sr,iries and the- literature con- 3.Lns. C. D. Vinson. presicler5.
named wath her church assign- coraikie.ed she btriness
Dine Miglars. rs oroth7 lrvan Mrs Game.; were led by . Joe 
Menday. March 4. 2
Carle V of the, F:rot Metttio-
the to as of poli=ras, my:der- Rob-Strris and a social h
...ur • wscs •i,-„-.11.1 meet
*es. and the Near York Times. fol:owed. Refrestanems we
re at 7:30 in the evening - in the
Mrs- James Rudy K.-lbr-- ten serreCL-by ttle h̀ tItt'se -recreational 
hall of the clnirch.
utls named ,hcakes for April. :t.me.s - KuYItcndall. Flora. S-•us•
i s 41. 
_ • • 
AAUW B k
• •
the grace before the-lesil. The
Mrs. RaLy-biarn lead the club in 1 Hattie -McCiart-. and Sadie Car- Tuesday. March 25
Mrs, Sparins licitsalogist Lir • 
• .• • • 
.. 
the evening. give examples of . 
meet at 7:30 in tho %A-1,g A:
the use of the ,two - Ch-ele TT'SCS 
1lTr•- le•trre Mrs.Liltan Actims.
anachrorims and eupherrcon. 
1602 Main Sreet.
M. Jones made a talk or. 
.11onday For -,
lection of jeteem *NC thc . Regular Program
ParkrnetrarY Procedure bt•Nrit as (5rcie IV of the Firs-, MeLho-
a guide, ';;.:r.•.%;.,t Church's WSCS 33 •n- meet at 1:00 p.m. at :lw clul-•
Mrs. Rayburn. trctsraest=ss.lcIlay eviZhog. March 17 a: 7-3° 'mitts.: for the annual lanche
or.
described :h.:. different kLne.s ! rh. Mrs. anti program. spr,d. FL.4s.rd Far-
taics *Sat would be snicked and ; S'‘.:har Wayman. president, pre will -
prace.ced • in the club. 
be in charge of in,
I sided: musaaal iztrogram. Fs.: reser% -
Cornmerees for April arc: Mrs. 1 Mrs w:r-tarn TTT.ea.Jeffr -•y. t.  cu2 Mr*. Ni.,yr„.,rd Rags-
Hurt. :toast:IL-stress: Muse L sn a Lubly soma- -"Give Mc 142,4.. by:4,re wedrk...a.thy.
71"-et 11:1' J•
I. Th!. Heart.- She Was- ace` Histess.-1 are Mesiamos
Wa..cok)gou; Mm. part.ed n :he piano by 310.s nard -Ragsdale, 13. C. Wells. II
Lane n. traluats•r; Mrs A.o.•rt E, Car Overcast. •
grarn chairman. 
C. C..rn A. F. Dorar.. Leona:-
Tracy, pr. 
I
Mn" JaMst$ Garr-son gave '1"-'r, Vaughn. It L. Putnam and J.
Miss Rez.n.... Sewer was a • . the ta-ok, . -The ,Day, Outland.
guestal the Monday 44.4fat C-4-irisg Died" by Jim ash.). l
A. 
• • a • •
tng. Mrs. Wayman c •nducted :he The.Maga7nc C
obme„
l'us--nesss r'L"h of the pm lcr"-'rr. at- 2:30 In the aterrfo•-n in • :..
re.tretthmer.ta were sere, : Murray Electric Buildng. Mrs
• 7. ne n'itrabers and gutle by ! E. S. Forgers...a is hostess.
Bryan Ov,-reast and Mrs. ; • • • •
Carreavy.
• • • •
• • •
The Women's .ksr*.mat.on
the College Presbyter:an Church •
Meet in the home of Mrs.
Jack 13e.1qte. Was den-
man will be the speaker. The
annual free w•L1 ..ffer.hg for
medical missions w.11 be taken
at that
Symphonic Band
SPRING CONCERT
Murray State College ̂ .
Auditorium - 8:15 p.m.
Thursday. March 20
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
C"\
Mrs: A..11. Ilart.el
Murray_ Woman's Club will
have a potluck supper at 630
p.m. at the club house. Planning
comnuttee is c"ornposwd of Wayne
Williams, H. L Sledd, Rue Over-
by.- and Carlisle Cateltin. Hoe-
lessee __are Mtedentes C. L.
Sharborough, Sylvta Atkins, B.
F. So.herffitis and 31.aes Cappie
Beale. Lorryte -S.rt'otz =tn.' xf.ry, 
Later. Speaker will be 'Dr.
Alta Prt.-son of Mil-Fray Sate
College.
• ir-• •
• F -4 •
1111114klay. March 27
The Home 'Department of th,
Murray Woman's Club w' i 1
PERSONALS
! Mrs. Claude A:Ktercon. Hair,
Speaks To .11e,nbers rIelur"(vi h nle Su-n*-, spend:rag -a' week in N
• 0,f .4 .-11_,• Recently ,nti. .me
31. H • ./ :.• er Sirs. Hary'al
R, • c. as.' n . Mrs. Ancit n sr.1 Mr: F
her ai to Greece and. EiEvist • rt-s.n ther bir..th. -
at a rec,n- .f • r. e K. B. Osborn ar.d
A-AUW held .r. uas H no Sq0.1byv,17.e.
cleparm. 71! ite '; Nii'sdru_saray.
Mrs. - Hanel was in•r Kric. '
by M.)*. D D -rznan. p• -
gram chain'. cc. Tr. • -;•.• . 11
ited si.das r. anufacturer
the-se courr rte.: and nsd L -
play -wit:cry. poecl:-„, Jill 1-4ratt
A-,•ric from Gr.-cce. Comes To' ..ki(1
C presid-
prea-ded at , 'he bu•.: me -
The: *-Ens, Alice' Of Thin GirlsIng Tv.- • -guests a•••••:-.:1,d tac
Wiikler -if Pans. Tenn Lnd Mrs. I
Jeane:-e lidcfa . •
- Members present v err- Mes-
den-, Lriliran -Aan.- A. G. I Ely HAZ
EL K. JOH0.1$001
Wils in. Ora Mason. mac Mc- United Press Staff 
Correspondent
Rainny. Dr R . 
HOLLYWOOD - C. '7 n.rte
-04 raanufacturer Mel'ong. : •
11, • c0ntribution lo the -Iv'
R 1A-..„..„, form .s a gird:AL y..,uh
t  cra hips :0 rwin
ei out :he sack
dress.
"-
Confidence is the trust of
tine person in .another.
'four trust in our diamond
salty,. is well
I (014111)E 7NCI,
Our custom-r.. Oar! th#ir Hun-
&Jew* in, our diamond salu.-•
becaufte thry tan h.
Hare of full in•asur# 40 quality
for their ason.i.
6-Diamond Duette
$125"
CONVENIENT TERMS
3111161Mssnokt-ion..
• • •
The foam rubber apparatu
designed gas the slime •
h,pped gal the cral'ourea of
13d
agilyn Monroe.
Ti date; .Me-linger (o.• r -
,r,Kratrir of Frederick's of
I has kep: his altemp
fill 'in :he female Larm well
abo‘e the
Fete's* Crisis
• But when the chemise s'yle
:came along M.•lingcr fore •av..
a new cre-is f 'he
1T-vorran and dt-rAT-4 -11Till •
w n ft a K.•
; the: - • •,a:Cr..r.g" for "he
:sack or.
'Melling( r'- c It r r f. n: rr
I 'cad,' inariwi, ' N 
rermo-able -far.-... ;,, ' v
rran a -k•Lnn., c..- ..n...r c...
are :0 r - c., .,•,• n v. 'Ltn i.' c• ••
*f. a. 1 ar fik • .7., „'r...,:r. -,:r.,•
I, fl.. ,v.t,ic-n sr n...'-'717,T1iz.:
seg lirhp ‘• at end the fig•tr.
W.•, •h,. garrricn: a sUc
the f.rrr. las tinder "cons:roc:. .t,'
S n A.... v. Nici. will pad tl-•
1 Mrs,
W ' C.... Little Service :
a
M. . i,n,Klirel r.hvir,
w ,:: !-,i, 4 .,'cx. sun ,,- , • ,
v:, rr,an v.:, l',, 11., a g.:, t..
• !•.e A... - " 0ch..• .ng res....
. 4, 7 h...se of h
i r-, co • .r. I e. - ..*: r.
rid h.-* par.,1..i.r.g that 'i..-..
e'ra'irt,r-t• is - her'' ti, ,'ay --; a'
as! ,•ii rough 'hi. ummer."
I • enir girls . can even w. ars -rior s• or go, owirnmintt. We-";-got a u a:erproof model," Mel-
'linger caiC. i
* _
• - VEDNESDAY - MARCH 19, 
1958
•
• " 
•
Mir 
. • '
••
EASTER SHOES
For All The Family at Belk-Settle Co.
 6
,
Large Selection Ladies
Natural Bridge Shoes
Ladies
Patent
Leather
BOW PUMPS
Size 5 to 9 AA to B
$5.98 to $8.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Patent - Mesh Toe
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLACK PATENT SLINGS •
BACK PATENT STRAP
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
PATENT BOW PUMPS
Plain Patent Pumps, Quilted Patent Pumps
$10.98 -
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLUE BOW PUMPS
$10,98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
MESH PUMP
Blue - Black - White
$10.98
Ladies JOLENE DRESS SHOES
black patent '7.98-8.98
WOMEN'S WEDGES
Beige, Grey, Tan, White, Black
Natural' Straw '3.98-8.98
LADIES LOAFERS
White, Black or Brown
*3.98 "to '5.98
SPRING OXFORDS
BOYS'
Brown, Black, White Buck, Black and
White, Brown and Whit.
Size 81/2 to 3
$298 to • 5598
BOYS' Sizes 31,z to 6
EASTER OXFORDS
Black, Brown, White Buck, Black and
White - Tie or Loafer
$498 to $798
• CHILDREN'S
PUMPS or STRAPS
Black Patent, White, Pink or
Blue Leather
$298
To
$598
CHILDREN'S
T-Straps 
BLACK PATENT
GIRL'S Black and
CWORDS
White
$5.98
Ivy League
  $3.98
CHILDREN'S Black and White "
Ivy League Oxfords
$398. to $598•
CHILDREN'S Blue or Red
TENNIS OXFORDS '1.98
Girls' and Women's Barefoot
SANDALS & CANVAS SHOES
'1.98 to '3.98 
Size 31 z to Large 6
B D - A
31/2 to A s4.98
81/2kto 4 .. '5.98 aa Si., 
r one-vrop
leo/her pomp, r•or-dr,•
cut-oots
MEN'S
Nunn Bush Shoes -
Black or Brown Dress Oxford
$16.98 to $18.98
6
•
MEN'S
BROWN or BLACK - PLAIN TOE
DRESS 'SHOES
$7.98 & $8.98
Men's Brown or Black Rubber Sole
• MOCCASINS
$498
CORDOVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
PLAIN TOE., RUBBER SOLE
OXFORDS $8.98
MEN'S LOAFERS
in Black or Brown Leather
. OR -
WHITE BUCK OXFORDS
$798 & $898
Black, Brotrc! cordovan
DRESS OXFORDS
$898 to $10"
MEN'S
Black or Brown
Mesh Dress Oxfords
$898 to $10"
MEN'S
Black or Brown Perforated
DRESS OXFORDS
$1098
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
7-UPF-Hlaka
a
if
•
I
••
•
•
0
II
•
S
est
-
•
DAY - ,MARCH 
19, 1958
ES
ttle Co.
MEN'S
Bush Shoes
or Brown Dress Oxford
98 to $18.98
•
MEN'S
i or BLACK - PLAIN 
TOE
RESS SHOES
.98 & $8.98
Irown or Black Rubber Sole
MOCCASINS
$198
IVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
N TOE, RUBBER SOLE
RDS $8.98
LN'S LOAFERS
31ack or Brown Leather
- OR -
FE BUCK OXFORDS
$798 & $8"
MEN'S
de. Brown or Cordovan
ESS OXFORDS
898 to $1098
kr
MEN'S
Black or Brown
h Dress Oxfords
1898 10 $1098
MEN'S
ack or Brown Perforated
ESS OXFORDS
$1098
ANY
•
•
'4141118r sii••••••V 
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 19, 1958 -_
as par word for on• day, minimum of 17 wards for Geo - So por word
THE LEDGER St TIME-MURRAY,
for 1W,'.. daye. Closelfied arta are payable le advents".
HELP WANTED
LADY TO DO housework and
care for three 'ohildiren one or
two days each week. Mrs. Jim
pierce. Phone 1731. M20C
Bus. Opportunities
LADIES (4), part time, to work
16 hours outside the norne and
eloped eoimming pool Another
enutile •prawled. heads close to-
gether. in deck ermine by the
pool Joan took no. over and in.
trodneed me to them The girl.
g tan thin with a smart, brittle.
restless look, was rolled Sally
The man, a big. good-looking guy
with a face going soft around
thr edges, was Rob.
"Now voti know everybody,"
Joan said "Come with me and
ii get you a drink Then we can
In 1k
•
of own dhuitce. No oar or ex-
perience needed. Fur itderview
in your home, phone Jackson,
Tenn., 2-1880 alter 8:00 pm.,
or write Mrs. Bette Piercey,
P.O. Box 1006, JaCILSVII. Lf rural
include, clizeortons to home anti
phone number. Ii120C
I Wanted To Buy 1
CLEAN, carroN RAGS. No
buttons, zippers. Ledger and
average $7.41-25 per week. Hours Times. Phone 55. TF
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Purzie
ACROSS
1-13ackward
4--Oreeting
6-Book of maps
11-Itecoser
131.inger
is- liohylonlan
deity
16-Turn asld•
14-Front
19-Before
21-Great at. •
. 23-Printer's
measure
23-1telnatat•
26-Shade tree
29--tios
11-Oull-ilk• bird
33-College degree
labbri
34-Three-toed
sloth
St-Knock
34-Expire
39-Combass Point
„.
4u-Eist.th
41-Father
43-Direction
45-Bitter vetch
47-Orders hack
54 -1.h. mhoi for
tantalum
62-Storage hit
62-1•Torrld
66-Rem -Onseloue
stone
63-Presses
60- Tiro her of
('kiln
.61-Esteem
63-firmament
67.-fluardian deity
se-Conjunction
67-Emmet
DOWN
1-Liberate
2-Hind part
S-King of Ballo/111
7$77_10 A JS YAIN ,
LEERED PARTED
i P SillA l. AS Ai241111,V A
SA PATMNEAT
IOTA TRUE ADE
SNEL L S'L A•G AS
 SEAT ARAB
WE ST .-1lkET LERCT 
AL ERI A I_ l -t1 E 
GA MED MA
EN Al PER GE
1ECANT'-"Pi NNED 
-1T_ASTe TN 2.ak.
23
11.-s-•
14 l5 ,24ft:S.'91rr
10 30 '/ad,
"-
50 yr ,111 gt 1,16
1...,
/
..
11131% WNW
WHOMAMMINIUMEN
MEM= MEM=
MOM U MEM
1.1••••• boa
4-Eruptive ekin
diseium
6-Paestve
6--Chatiged
7- Prep.mit ton.
II- A n ireva44ort
g-Nlake istnends__
10- Weight of India
12-Cooled lava
14-Note of wale
- Pla.riter
210-Period of time
24-la mistaken
25-Silkworm
U.-ran of meta
23-,,-Fneounter
29-Wise
30-Prick
32-Want
311-Ventlinte
-Poiersls•
direction
12-A-rorrys-, prince
44 - Roseidlie
411- Pla form
rreptine
111-11oman date
St -
51- Part of stove
52- Temporary •
he
i'”ni,,t.ctInn
57-Wooden pin
SO - A" Continent
fabbr
47 - loormese
measure
64- A state (abbe
FOR SALE
NEW BRICK 2 bedroom house
electric heal, double garage, one
acre land, 1 mile from Murray
on Coldwater Hwy. H. W. Boyd,
Route 1. M19C
156 ACRES of Laud, 5 42 miles
N.W. of Murray, south of Coles
Camp Ground church. Robert
Crouse, Rt. 2, Murray. Phone
949-R-4. M19C
HOUSE TO BE wrecked and
rnoved. Good rotot,h lumber.
Call 570.M for further informa-
tion. M 19P
USED REFRIGERATORS, elec-
tric motors, electric stoves, Duo-
The= oil haters. We buy and
sell used appliances and motors.
B. B. Dill. Phone 988. ,TFC
NEW & USED TIRES. We in-
stall mufflers and tail pipes.
Free muffler check. Let Us serv -
lee your r. It pleases us to
ploase you. We give Top Value
Stamps. Main Street Shell Serv.,
& Main, phone 9119. Thome%
Jones. owenr, Porter Ch;Lcutit,
manager. • M21C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewlnig Machine Soles.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 9344_ before 8:00 or
alter 4:00. Al2C
TTOST & FOUND
LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin luoite. Resembles bridge
without teeth. Reward. Phone
1765-J. TFnc
FOR RENT
4 ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. Electrically heated. Avail-
able immediately. Ronald W
Churchill. Phone 7, M20C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers Starks Hardware,
13th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC
r Services Offered
D EAD _STOCK removed fees.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cad long distance
ccilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
BABY SLITING in my hiorne
day or night. Mrs. Linda Thorn-
ton. Phone 534-R. M2Onc
FMale Help Wanted
lialtrammes Rebuilt lig' new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tetive Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
FULLER BRUSH representative
in Murray. C h
products, nese type nylon dust
mops. etc., Freed Curd, phone
2168-X-J. M21C
ow ma'am zit
A NW 4194WATE NM By WILLIAM FULLER
• 1St a..Sm. La spas maw&
wows.. Lsa
Mt A rTrit 14 s'
Mtd,itl., stood at •ne'for
I a split second, nuzzled, but
she gave no sign of recognition
Anparently she ch.' t remember
having weer me the night before
She emlle8 prettily "Well, just
don't stand there at the door, for
goodness' sake' (-mon "
I grinned Thanks." I mild. Teddy walked • toward the right. But It wasn't what 10"
Joan looked at me I shrti;.77,ed
Fr a moment she seemed root-
tan: Then she said. -Bred and
I've gdt some things to talk
about. Y o u remember Jack
Forbes Brad Wail Jack's friend
You guys all run along " She
turned to 1. "I'll scramble sonl
eggs Suit you. Brad?'"
"Sure," I said
1 foroweit her into her living swimming pool
✓oom 'Hey took whit I found." "Nobody made me that small
Jonn shouted Martini," Shirley complained.
A little brunette wearing black . I went to the bar and mixed
toreador omits a spangled Mouse net one. very dry She'd funsheo
and a Mg and', seas dancing with it iff e.t the time the others
• the nog ehneacter in a cash - arrive:it They all thanked Joan as
mere Whet She looked -• me she oalked them •.o the door
"My goodness" she shrilled. She came back and waa being
"He's a !eviler giant isn't he very businesslike with ash trays
"His name is Dolan. and I saw and empty glasses. "I'll start
hint first " Joan said "Brad Do- some bacon and eggs," she said
Ian this is Shirley The ulcer type "You want coffee?"
here Is Teddy " "If you do. And I'm a pretty
She took my in and steered good bacon and egg cook "
me away oefore I could do more "I don't like people messing
than nod greetings to the two, around my kitchen "
She led me out of the room onto I took her at her word and
a dimly lighted patio Beyond the it-f' tier alone I made a fresh
patio Was a well-kept lawn Be drink and stalked around the liv- 
and remembered some Of the
von')the mem was • kidney- ing room The room was taste- 
dope I'd picked up on Forties
from thr old newspapers I'd gonefuoy furnished with good, clean
through that mottling '1 went to
school with Jack Oklahoma A
& M Oklahoma State University
they call it now. He was • good
friend of mine. I looked him up
when he worked for Tom Lear.
I've been on a job recently in the
Caribbean. I took a weekend off
and hopped a plane and visite°
him in Ban Andrea He did a lot
of raving about you. When he
mentioned that money thing to
me maybe he just meant that his
lurk hail changed when he met
you. He was doing all right fi-
nancially down there. That must
have been what he meent."
The anger in her face was re-
placed by a look of uncertainty.
"We'll. I don't know. Maybe I to
Just touchy. After Jack disap-
peared in Coronado people were
after me Just hecatise I'd known
_Jack. Newspaper reporters, men
from the State Department and
magazine writers. There was
nothing I could tell them. But
they wouldn't leave me alone. I
don't know. Maybe I'm just
touchy. I . I'm sorry, Dolan"
I grinned. It had been close.
"Forget it. Joan."
She sat down. She shoved her
plate away from her. "I gueas I
just don't feel like eating."
"I've had enough. Coffee?"
-Yeah. Yeah, I guess so."
I poured us both a cup of Cof-
fee.
"Come on," she said. "It's a hot
night. Let's take these out by
the pool."
...Os feet. I
,
Leas ria,i said Forbes hcO
ii-mt come Jail a wed cit lt ii 1.1•
hist about the time nc'd 4' a: e.:
going with Jt an If I could f I:
out where that mimeo crew
from. it rgoght help Clear Up
I
few' 0111111f3
I got a reaction from her ill
functional pieces. There were a
half-dozen attractive impreasion-
tette oils on the walla One whole
corner of the room was taken up
by a hi-fl net and record shelves
I checked the shelves There was
'an excellent library of early jazz
stuff end a pretty good collection
of claxsies I looked for some
Mozart, couldn't find any and
settled for Beethoven.
Joan came In with a tray
There were two plates of eggs
I walked wtth her to the join° and bacon, a pot of coffee, cups
A portable bar was in a corner and the trimmings.
She 'put the tray on a card
table I brought up a couple of
chairs and we sat down She gave
me my plate She nodded toward
the hi-fi. "I'd never dig you as
the long-hair music type, Dolan.
You look like you'd go for bar-
rel-house jazz"
I grinned. "I go for that. too
But I've had a hard day and I
needed something soothing."
"Eat your eggs before they
get cold"
"Real domestic scene. this. The
little woman bossing the guy
aredi a.'
'Slop trying to be cute and
eat And while you're eating tell
me athut Jack Forbes."
"You were pretty_ gone about
.him, weren't you, Joan?"
He/ lace looked a little hard
"Let's say he was a passing
tancy. Whatever there had been
between us was all over. Ari far
Ali the ingredients were there
"Will you help yourself. Brad?"
she 'Ito
I mused myself a short bour-
bon highball Joan plopped ice
into a cocktail striker and poured
gin and a dash of Vermouth Into
it She whirled the mixture a
couple of times then poured the
Martini Into • cocktail glass She
drank deeply, then grinned at
me
"You know what "coil are, Do-
lan?" she said. 'Yoirre feat cute,
that's what you ant',
Shirley and Teddy came out ot
the front room and walked to
the bar Shirley giggled -Has
Joan fallen in love again, Dolan?
It's been almost a week since
you've fallen in love, hasn't it,
Joan?"
'Don't say anything that
nuglA frighten him, Shirley,'
.1 ..in Odd.
Shirley turned to the thin guy Li 1 11115 concerned. anyway.
Make us a small Martini, Ted- "He had nothing but good
v honey Then well ctarge out I things to say about you, Joan. I
• the pool and round tip the 'guess the guy wan still in love
'.1..ro You coming with At I with you. But ir•sides .hat he
.1. an', You and Dolan? We'll go 0.11.s certaiiily grateful to you.
f.r...1 a steak." I The way you 'wiped ntm get on
pected "What do you mean,
money?"
• I had to struggle out of
some way, "Well, from what tie
sold 1 thought -"
She stood Her voice WPA hard.
"What are you, Dolan? Sonic
kind of a cop? A newspaper re-
porter' I've seen you somewhere
before I've been trying to thins
where it was all evening. I RI
never knew Jack Forbes, did you.
Dolan? You're lust trying to find
out something from me aren't
you? Get out of my house, Do-
lan"'
"Cool down. baby," I said,
no cop and I'm no nee's-
pape reporter" I thought hard
•
Murder lurks, unsiispectedl.
In the dirk. Continue "Miami
NIA/11)1111i" ill illia new spatter
tomorrow,
WE HAVE an opening for a
supervisor, with State Insurance
Co. of Kentucky. Wrhte gating
full information or call in pear-
son. 209 Suatrie Bldg., Paducah,
fay. Inquiries -hold- 11i-confidence.
M21C
A Mother-In-Law
Proves Useful
'BUFFALO, N. Y. -41h-, Mrs.
Celia Crump devised nothing
but pieasu re from a -visit to
traffie court. „
Seerns Mrs. Crunip's son- in-
lay:, Dooald J. HALM, woo ar-
rested, brought before City
Judge Casaner T. Partyka and
toad he not:elect to have a li-
censed driver with him wt•hle
USI/21g a learner's permit.
"I did have," said Hill. "My
mother-an-aaw was with me and
she has a hcense."
"Why, he only had a yourig
girl (sod' rion." wane-pled the
arrestinog officer. --
Hill insisted he was telling
the truth.
Partyka adjourned the case to
Holes In Earth
Attributed
To Bodies
By 0E1-08 SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 471 - The official
Canadian astronomer has called
the attention of colleagues to
accumulating evidence that the
earth may have been heavily
bombarded by large and small
meteorites, as the moon seems
to have been.
Was it, or wasn't' it? More
specifically was part of such a
huge thing as Hudson Bay blast-
ed into the earth by a meteorite?
Such questions can be answered
-at last if interested scientists
around ,the world will get busy,
said Dr. C. S. Beals, head of
the Dominion Observatory, Ot-
tawa,
He relief on aerial photographs
of the earth's surface. Much of
it has been "mapped" in that
way. Now, if scientists will get
out those photographs and study
them for clues to places where
colliding meteors from outi.r
space may have bored grea.
holes into the earth, the lone-
sought answer to a cosmic riddle
Will be at hand.
When you have a close look at
the mono, you see craters, craiers
and craters.' They 'seem endless.'
Some are enormous. Some are,
rather small by comparison, but
to see moon craters through a
good telescope, they have to be
at least 330 feet in diameter
which is no Sp11214- hole.
It seems rather clear that col-
liding meteorites made those
moon craters, although it won't
be proved positively until some
scientists get to the mon. If the
moon was pock-marked in that
war, it is not unreasonable._
suppose the earth and (kilte.r
planets were getting it, too, way
back then when our solar system
was younger.
The last authoritative count
was published in 1950. It added
up to only 17 craters or clusters
of craters. Boils found 'this
"statistically less impressive than
might be desired," But since
195(i, a large number of earth
depressions have been fulgy or
partly identified as meteor-made
holes.. -
have Hill produce his m•.ther-
ia-ilaw. Then ,phEce acknow-
1etigtx1 that a pretty brunette
wt., appeared wsth Hill later
was the passenger in the car.
Impressed, Partykki told Mrs
urnip she booked 20 years
younger than her age, and dis-
missed die charge aganst Hill.
"That's Just wonderful, hear-
mg sum a thing from an im-
partial source," sa.d the ,smil-
ing Mrs. Orurnp,
REMODELING SALE
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Future auction sales of land
on Chickamauga and Pickwick
Lakes; aind--the results of a sale
of Norris Lake land were an-
nounced today by TVA.
Two tracts on Chickamauga
Lake • will be auctioned to the
highest bidders on March 21,
at the Lupton Building, Chatta-
nooga. One measures 30.7 acres
and is 4 miles northeast of
Chickamauga Dam. Under con-
ditions of sale it may be used
only for commercial recreation
purposes, and the buyer must
agree-Trit invest a minimum of
$30,000 within two years in
facilities for storage and repair
of boats, sale of gasoline, etc.
The other tract consists of two
parcels totaling 2.2 acres and
is on the south shore of Soddy
Creek Embayment.
The second scheduled sale is
for 16 lots, or cabin sites, in
the Caney- Hollow Subdivision, on
Pickwick Lake, lei mile notrh-
west l f !lio mouth of the Yellow
Creek Embayment in Hardin
County, Tenn. The sale is ache;
doled for April 9 at". the Post
Office, Pickwick Dam.
Twenty of 38 tracts of Norris
Lake property sold at a recent
auction for a - combined ph,.
of $55,600,- or 8 per cent
tthe minimum • acceptable bid..
Totol acreage sold was 1,171.
ss••
TVA said today that harvesting
of tree seedlings from the Muscle
Shoals Nursery is complete. A
total of 17.200,000 seedlings were
raised, all on controct Wit'h the
U. S. Forest Service. The seed-
lings are being used in the Soil
Bank program in southern states.
More than 22,000,000 seedlings
have been taken from TVAis
Clinton, Tenn., nursery for dis-
tribution through state agencies.
"Lifting" * of the remaining seed-
lings is expected to be completed
in March, with a total production
estimated in excess of 28,500,0tu
Landowners receiving the seed-
lings pay for them at prevailing
state agency prices.
1 FRIDAY, SATURDAY - MARCH 21-22FREE HOT CHOCOLATE EACH DAY and
10 BASKETS OF' GROCERIES FREE .
Just Register - No Purchase Required
SUGAR J LEMONS
10-Lb 99°  I 25e
Lettuce head 101 Carrotsbunch 10c
MARGARINE Mrs Pickford's 190
Doz.
Cinch Dixie Belle
Cake Mix -190 Crackers 19c
Lynn, Grove Best
FLOUR
$155
- 25-Lb.-
Old Judge Instant
COFFEE
6-0z, 99
MILLER BROS. GROCERY
LYNN GROVE, KY.
NANCY
ABBIE at? SLATS
fir 
WHY YOU STOPPING HERE,
ZUDDY. / NOUGHT WE JUST
CAME FROM THE RAILROAD
• STATION.'
LIL' ABNER
PAGR /11,11
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Bring Back Golf Clubs
Glamour Girls Show Increase
Sass Actress CHICAGO — tfl - A recordtal of 185 new gall catuata
! opened ' in 1957. but there-- still
v.-eren' ot enugh to handle the
By VERNON SCOTT I" week-end jam between fairwais.
United Press Staff Corre
spondent
aouxwoon. — In •a year-en
d review the Nit-
a r„ ' Tian& Golf . Foundatio
n said the
0/13 RN r.13 Fleming a nfiedy rcr the athng m n pa,_ gure marked 
av.• high Cra 
tuck ala the fifth eansisc.utive 
year. Next
aure bus.nes! a "Bring Year promises ta be even bettor
gl•amourt he says.
g. r: from,.• the - golfer's
-A faur-alarm glamour !sainting to a total of 320 courses
hasn't hit the screen since Jayne andaan  additions now under con -made the ng sp
3 „awe yv3rs struction.
 plus another 833 calm-
sem. in the planning stage.
aid. between takes af a new ; "Experience has shown that a
m. vie 1, good many of those on 'he aa
 -
"Right now there's a trend tin rima list may never •ake oh'-" -
dramtc actrerses wha 'aren't as ;
,- # said Rex Mealra.s.
sPectacularly beatgiful as t h e
ram 
cxecp'ive director of the tourala
-
b.a:anc ;x 14_•tin. B
ut the i'• rerresent a lead-
"lygrim-ire 
nurnber cf graupa
its qoautifill head — as in the ; a
nd - arthAdar.4., ea, ne.i e
CVW of Marilyn. M ;Ling the possibilities of golf in
Out of • Stipa', ; 'heir areas."
- -She be'-118;11t tth' inChf.; 
MeMorris said- the 552 new
try out a terr,ble slump S WA. -gait courses added in the Past
13.-o•y Grabie and Lana Turner. te:rs bring the treat to 6:353. or
Thase ja.rk let the piabiaie knaw *within 2.5 taw 'rent of- the boom
• that nat all females are -lust s ear 'for Of l'nks 1a31 w
heni 
hke the jarl next -I there were 5 691.
-"I nave no idea -yento the next - 4,,,,ea
ataaim. •
• sexy star will be But bet I "This may appear l
ike a lot
t well - eaunded blonde ,af arai
a „maps; --lap-
viahar Iiiiisn'a been seen eaten is aanouitt rartic
ularly .on
on le--Fv13:041- And the %I...a have waitt 
eals when mates eaursea
to appeal to bath - men a n_d jammed 
alemaaeis said.
men. Mafilyn - 'Country Club D
rop •
The auburn-haired beauty be- cataraec in the Ne
w York Chi-
Laces os-renen rt6e the Ifftx • if- • &gra a
nd 1 4.4„ Angeles area suf-
Lee. and that husa.ands a. fri wort from 
the fairway traf-
&lane at the.r yeA•es• atuggeatain . fie crush. he
 added.
To lure fern..n.ne cuat.-mers MaMorris 
said it would be dif-
back ' inta movae h .uaes t h e famit 
ace -tint for the grow-
Ike • • •
(Continued from page One)
cmL grant c tan• Installatan
. of
public tatilitiea' facilities such as
clectty, sewer and water
f,rat CMS.
C was laid ea "take all ne-
e, • . v steps to a-rieure" the
.; ...el '
r... • • I nd that :rho nee
o ••• a a-, n s and..-rt yken at
eat fea -.able and appro.-
. time."
t".- ale^ was dirtrted ta re-
...ow h? status :I all
• 1.• :nz prayjectes on Which Tan-
s: .n Tint atarted and. "1n
Local
-: lee
Teas - ndtitle a
• 
 fewabie
any eksa•e "'es
• rat g- 3 rt` ;lei a T.
Psychology... •
(Continued feom Page One)
pr.-iri.kng to CIO car pr:cci. The
,117.ctializ said a 1.K of canaurnerc
may hat•e ciee'ded it's foolish to
buy oars ell'AV Shen- they might
save $150 ar mire • by waiting
• e atria- -f m
•
I. o. -.1 lire.' In ray: .-t the year.
I. Dots of LightDe pile : ,thcit g:.:i .1my out lo.,k
the adnainaatratian &ready sees
a few dots at light. - At lease
law major corpora-1;3ns tha t
halted big building prajects
.41.•r•!a• bef_re January naw have
d.ie:dei to go .ahaild. -Withn the
past twa week; they ded: ded
tha• money free, prices dawn
and • labor plentiful 'hey &add
bold at well below the's. arigi-
&oat eralitnatca-11 per cent
lee in one inetrance. .
"U thit tort - af *If ng gets
araund " one With - 41tIalat saId,
--it m'atil. be cattrtina ani iaa'iy
do mare g•-cd than many in Ivo:
by• the g'vern.ment." • -
In fan the alma.; Anatian ev-
e-ads ' psythalagy--bc h of con-
samers and buSinesa--as-aa pas-
t r key .to Salving the reeestiana
1!3 paint out that while
a natmer buying is aiding, pet-
iole and huaines; fiarnt 4t1:1 have
'airge amounts mf in ney. .•he 
n:,••••ute' :n suit ona-1
1. -• aa.-rnealy begun," '
•rti fe-?‘ all giver-.Nent
sail-alavaaa such' pa-cc's
nyalc..• pass:trle law -tentrais har
!hi tan:111 ;;/ pa•rew fano-11es. -
The new arhtaIretrari-m rnave
• o &arch the- re-oer-, al crime
mm.l"hes eve!. min . at,:
--San. Harry F. Byral, t hel
Senate% ng leadi Is:11tal
▪ ver-nateint rapent ng. - warned
.! if Caaereas paaves a big
tax . cut the •••11..avernenerit _ may
• 5
d or detelt 'ear.
Even with iu a tax cut. Byrd
sid, gavernment is "piaing-
log .mu'!" int vault i .
rizri ink spenitng.
—Tho H•,..tte m
pa- age, expectzda th - s .aftera
a,f "he first .blg
.1. Dtan ?mac - s: •
measure to .aamio•ate H •
-Isa'14;not  .A.- L1 ̂1_ SI 850 000Agai
m r^gagebtering fund-s.
The Dresden. act.?1 'Utter a-In-
f.:mint stab ha financial advis-
er, and cab'. net mtmbers on
meaaares ty puLl elle nat.an out
af • the recesaian.
It }as pramise ta -Re-
publican w men Tueseiray. da
,whateVer necessary' to revers(
'the betnew elwmp. and turn the
et-in env Itnt-ard --new 'height:-
bit' wthut rerart ng t "make-
w. -At" prime's.
Bvrelac. prediotian of .a 111SM-
new federal clef' cat can-
•ras-oed with the Presalerit's fiti7
mate of two rit rata
ihe currant speed-Up ,r, anti-
-"Tirrp itiverrii.ng started — tha•
'''''''' -7..• a 50a•--
;ii!'1 -ao d. liar aurpiue
new tsv...1. lyaar 3rt flex'
Juts-.
Bviri- **ad a, Reit of seven
trlhan rastal maw is in pr v
'Pen if C:rtgreas doesn'
I
4
studios are turning to awe sr- re nem.
 a e. Paint
ice and fetten..ne-ac.peal pre urea. .
"Perhapa_ Prea dent Eisen-
• "Sayair.ara" is example. 
hewer's olavir: the game ha
s
Heroines. Not Heroes h
ad a. lot, aa th.....;•h. it. and then
"Act::-n p:c•.ures anci Weaerne-h
ereia the, Mier& growing 
pro:-
have al_rreat rtanela ...Wrap. I r _COrr.,;!V we he
ar about." he com-
ae...asses." she s a d. 
re.rnted "At any rate, we need
gradually- tern( back t., .- m
are golfing snare"
mantic fahns va:th hemanes ;gay.
 The breakdown of 
courses
ing "ta: tap ralm .ftwead of '
''n-twe ths) the rosIeY cl
ub :s
her." 
'or he decline and the etiunicipal
She tacked aff exannales, --('``')Im'
 an the TIM%
-11be Nsin'
sStory," "Featah -
"Thia .graphic Proof th
at
• Place." -The Three ,Facea ..f !"If ha' c'murered its
Eve." "Madarie 
Irian a fame K the '400' to a
-Auntie (me" and -"Ilia.- B
ar. fame for the mil
lions.' he said.
"More •han SR per cent! of In.
.nek. cu.nrent:  
day's four imilnon golfers 
who
nrig je.an. shlm jhs and 3
' least 10 rounds a Year
Dan 011eriatry• „al
e laay an 
public courses." MeMor-
Dark." an .thair dr..tra aimed ai 
sad' &staff aud.entics 
-Ir. 1931 there were 4.448 ari-
'.a'e courses 
a Marie-g 'etawall be surprtsed and; 534;'he Picture has
'rnuniciria"
see .211̀ " r'emblit 1611 w'th ehanted
 Toelay •here are '834
Weide laa.r — blasactia-i Ir̀ ir the ; per eervmunimpal 
CrilrOVO • ty.rio,
picture aver her pree.ati murreapat &aurae:, a bc.,4a of 5
3
; per cent; 1832 - semi - private
-ROBINSON WOFIRS uUT curses, up
 16 per cent. and 2.88
curirry clubs, a. decline '35 per
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InwHAVE TKE FULL: AUTOWY1 C
DIM-A-STITCH
1...,4-DAY SPECIAL
DOUBLE TIAL1-111
SLUE SCOK VALUE
Or yaw' .it
Yes 100% cora el-
I ell/WIC* if you coat •
I.. ••
Faltered is Ame-ica's
holing
Siosczinss
t-•
C •to•
r
r EaGue. fr
r4oixilK r
6
695d
Fee:Gales or
Your Choica of
Dec%ner Styled Ceobinets
MK us Aecur THE IMF
17TI rr nUARANTJ
Pi! Nil (.:.%)
LASSITEMOTH Sil
trui Cr.' in ir c.•nsiderstian.
sat vtact.'-ti atinain-
r'r"- in ea r-r -- nasts pre n -a ca
svre I -a-- a'ng tho ner rant
maaareI n rale viaiald be v.-ire
rya iv Wanes, has olenty
ett m in v_ and c infIdeace
rn •-e --• than tax cuts.
The Whiee •use is fist n.
araim'.-Ic tb ut the timing
-f the ex- aaal -ea iv.ry as "tic
eariv last
eratratt. A Anai •-• et r ' in t.taink-Ir
a• w greirre"ya_ I , 'hot It
.ake the end -f she Alarl-ltrete
ormater 'a ha*i. the dow•weird
eft•14: tiara then there will be a
'rev -m-rnetys of- a low-level "pia:-
t eau" wlah catelcal)Ma "Ariyorke.
'increased but-" activity;
"%are "at-arks" chlr ng the -th'rd
(warier; and the tic..n.2my reslIN-
110I-cknit up laced slawly in the
NEW LAW eutLatien
citicAco- Gn•und has
been bitIten at the University
.4 (=laical° far a new $4.100,000
;For tali. law sch.lil
whi:C11 w,Il cccupy a full lal_ek
teauth el the famtai Midway.
stud ent • • •
On the ground flaar will be the
- Itittchen, cafeteria, saarage space,
and a recreation ream. il'hette
w II be three private --cl-i-tang
rannt in the aauth end of
eafeteria. The sec -rid • flair will
h-use a baaksaare, and a past
arta* and will provide space
.farta snack bar, a banqui',. and
arsIst--; m. • meet:ng r ...IT,. a fa a-
uRty Tivntre, and • -
f ir stv:Ients. 
Thc.„bittirtng is to be ..f na.d-
ern dei-ar,n w 'h'a simIectirou'ar
e, vered wrilica•ay arr. -.3 'i's
fr. %if The aultraart aporearance
wt.l! c - mplernent the ather
aittilr'ine., an the curaas in that
tt .'v9t be- einitruct.gd at the
-'am' type cf texture
a•Cak wri in *fray
f- r cimalete aIro a --1't
UNITED NATIONS LAWN
-- • ' 
-,•
SOUTH PORTLAND, Me.-6,1
h. Egiaert Farraana; family
-has a United Nlat'ans &awn.
About 130 truck:a-16i; cf LU
were sceurA f14.'m dirt ahal'aa(
-.road hire by inatming yes-
from Eur -pe•an ca ant: :ea
Nig:isiatt."
WISECRACKING MI ION CU
MIN-- Bob Hope Is kissed
goodby by the Missus as tut 
enplanes in Lai Angeles. bound
fur Museuw. He'll luult use
! the Russian entertainment f
ield,
make gum* films, and give 
uut With SUMO ht111101 i
n which
"the Interpreter will-get all 
the laughs." fIttifrit
•itiOndi)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. r
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
"
104 East Maple St 
Phone 262
-abulous Deals on G.E. TV's & Appliances
THURSDAY MARCH 20 T HRU SATURDAY M
ARCH 22
NO CASH
DOWN PAY'MT
needed. Use your
Did appliance or TV
ITAKE MONTHS BUY TODAY —
AND MONTHS WE DELIVER
TO PAY! TODAY!
I Have TV in your
home tonight — for
pennies a day!
-.4.
*
24.\
•
—
DECORATED 12-QT.
WASTE
BASKET
39 ea
u.t. NOLL-AkUND
SWIVEL-TOP CLEANER
Keg.
$95 $3995
SAVE '20!
1111.Bil EY'S
•
•
!Nlj •.• •
b
Phone 886
APPLIANCES
and TELEVISI011
411,
1 TO EACH CUSTOMER,
AS LONG AS THEY LAST
BIG 5 STITCH
BROOM
•
Only
790
Each
FLOWER
BOX
69
12-cu. ft. Combination
Refrigerator-Freezer .
With straight line design.
 Magnetic
safety doer Removable, adju
stable door
shelves ' Automatic-defros
ting refrigera-
tor section riVetually two
 appliances in
one.
040
Filter-Flo Auto. Washer
With two wash speeds and two r,nse
speeds. Water ' temperature contr
ol
Water saver Control Illuminated 
con'
troll 4 Detergent disperser Top loa
d-
ing ' Porcelain wash, basket and tub.
„I:good
GE Stearn Iron
W• $164.s95 $1 295
GE Portable Mixer
Reg.
$19.95 $1488
Sturdy anti compact mixer
'Neighing lesa.tban 3 Ibis.
ip 3-apead control.
New 1958
Ultra-Vision Television
With electronic tuning. Ranee* control
at no extra cost. New slim silhoutte
styling. Three speaker* for balanced
Sound. t enuine wood veneer cabinet.
BIG SAVINGS ON G. E. FLOOR SAMPLES 
GE 21-INCH CONSOLE TV . $17995 w G2E-eu. ft.Refrigerator $19995./t
Save '150 on Big 13-cu. It, GE Refrigerator
GE 17-INCH PORTABLE TV - $9995 w 
GE FIIJER-FLO WASHER - $16995 w 
GE 30-INCH RANGE - $12995 w
USED APPLIANCE CLOSE-OUTS
1 NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER $4950
4 REFRIGERATORS . YOUR CHOICE $50
3 USED WRINGER WASHERS  ea. $10
1 GE FULL SIZE RANGE $2500
.
el •
ALL METAL
DUST PAN
While
They
Last!
23 eCa
FREE
4-PIECE
24 KT. GOLD
SCISSORS
SET
'4.95 value
FREE with any
purchase of 815
or morel
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